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î;rriîC.)iiC7îcn
Altlio^nh a ûejil K-̂ sî been %ritten abcut t?.'i6 laïc®
wliîteflGh, £lfirr-îL̂ m\̂  cl,i;r.cvcLfr:rn.!i_;̂ (:iitcMll)^ în Canada 
ami the Ore.'̂ ït lakes rey^lcn of the î. h ta te s, v X'îotb
ît îs one of tht'? ceimerctally lf;r,crtant species of flsh^ 
little le keevn cf thlr: e?eci<*es as ît e%.l sts In the la’coo 
of northwest rn United Ctates* ît Is the cUJ 'ctlvo of 
this investi t!en to stTvdv natcral history of the 
vhîtnfisl’i în F l3 the ad take, ycnto.na, %JÎth o-rcl̂ aols on age, 
ccndltîcn, food** taking and do'^th Cl s tribut ion In Yellw 
and Foison lays# Special suUjo'cts stiCh as novor.ents,
the effects of ter/': era to re cycles, sex ratios and sct-i al 
nattTlty - qIgo will 1® trente 1 In cc far as the nnta 
perr-it cr sn?rcst* If, In the future. It in dr sired to 
hr ins this 1® food s'*eclos tn.lcr nain "e/:ert In
riathead Lake, at least a gnrtial life îilstcry x̂ lll hav© 
Leon nnde avallnLle tt the nnncr^or* F u rthor/.ora, addition- 
al knowledg-e to the foneral .rch’ctivlty cf, a ni related 
''•rotlçvns in, Flcthcnl Lal:e, C'':o of the najcr Inland waters 
cf the Inlte.i dtatos, will have Icon
The la k e  ahltoflsh î s  p r/svrv :? ! n o t to  ue in  ’ n ru s  
t o  ’ -''’ S te rn  U ontrrsa* I t s  h is t o r y  in  F la tT iO /u  Î4uio a 
l y  has been r e l a t i v e l y  h r l / f ,  n eco T ^tln '’ t o  tiro 1 C l‘ tTF)«
«kX*»
In his r **/; y.I&nttn" rf con.B
throe r W", r/r̂ urr:-) ''rr .1 t'̂  ̂hnlt'J etc tes Pich
Cor:r:lsslon^ tation f r œ  the lakeo^ placed In the
lake prior to 1916, seorsod to have dlsappoareid^ ^o* 
peated search failed to :rodtiee a sînr.le specinion#. In 
l'*16, during the months c f  July aril AiiP'ootp 1^950 fact 
of rill net were placed at vivrions nlaces In the luhe, 
frciT shallow water to POO feet In depth# Vo •Lake dnp^rl^ 
or* vhîtefîch were taken# Ae they do net tr.ka the hock 
they liod to he with nr^ts#
*h% f w  ye^’irs l?>tor w*?re sect re I f r œ  fisi- taken
at St# Mary Lake in 0lacier National Park# Prcsrnahly 
frora these e -/o Lut r.-oscikly frM the first plantin’"*̂ the 
fish nOTf taken from the lake have developed^ tut they aro 
not atuniant#” It is probable that the 1916 gill nettings 
were made Ly Or# Lirai while he was Director tha 
Montana State Lnlverelty biological Station at Yellow Pay# 
recently Trrnson and TJewnan (1951) re per ted on the 
snmner food cf the lake whltcfieh in Yellow Fay# To 
ether references to past inv-'cti "atlonn uUitwfiah in 
Flathead Lake w^re found#
From the cecgcr in^crnaticn auallshlo, the irriter 
has attempted to  determine the  pccsiMc Oisturlianco (see
note  a t  bottom o f pzpe IT )  o f the w r - r ia t lo n  p r ie r  tc  th lo  
investigation by crtloatlng th^ nxtrnt of c:r lolb:.tica
ii?ï tîia frost#
r ia th e a d  Laite f nj-̂ yrotzim ̂ .tely 3 0  mi le  2  Icnz a n ] 
avrr^.r^s Qbnut 7 ^1100 Its sci:trjprn Ual^ lies vltbin
th e  riatheaû înclian r*^^s*-rv*:itien* Concernln:" huntin-: and 
fIshlnc; ri 'htss cf InJlans nn3 vhites^ ^cctlcn 21%  13% of 
tlKO P e v l r c i  Cq V‘̂ 3 T T n t^n a  (10^^7) s ta to o ,  **In tho In d l& n  
treaty cf 1355 bot'̂ ê-n tl-x? V ni toi Ctitco "entend ty
îcaac I9 Sterhans (sic* -» correctly spellod BteveioeJ 
rô <̂ .vnoT an*i rt)poriatenont of Indian Affairs fer the 
'^orrltcry of '.Abstain "ton and the Chiefs^ hcndncnj and dole» 
Crxtoc cf the confod era to-] tritns of the /''lathoad ̂ F'ootonai 
end Upper Pend d*CTcille Indians, the said Indians ijero 
glvon th e  e^clucive rl^^ht to hxint and fish on the Plat head 
Indian reservation, and t!ia rTlvlle^pe of buntlnr In t h e i r  
usual hunting rrounJs on lari/e a re a s  of I'ontcna# îlon 
Eienl’crs of the so tribes hunt an.1 fls?i on Indian lartdo by 
sufferance of ouch tribes only»”
However, the r.c.Hl.r_CLl azlZS, £l î:g.T:.t,?,aa (19̂ 7) also 
grants, section 26» 132, the T'̂ cntana 7tate Fish anJ Oaiao 
CaM'ulsslon tho power to negotiate and conclude a reoQont 
with the council cf Confederate Palish and Kootenai tribes 
of the Flathead Indian rcsorvation est,'1-11 nhlay for citi«* 
gens cf hrntana, r̂ p̂i.̂ larly lleonsad to iimt anl fish in 
tho state, the privileges of hnntin^ and firp-ilng on t!'io 
Flathead Indian reservetlon*" arrcenents
followed thec'2 lavs !iove, in effect, allcraeJ T.nrtlng and
fîshlnn: by \JÎ:dte3 en Indliin co::inon opea and clcocd
seasons for whites atïû în.dans nlllce^ Ctate p^^rnlta to 
Tribal Indians ta Iiunt and fish i^lthont and
stocklnrr and policing cf hmtlnc: and flshlnc areas tJÎt’d n  
tho reservation# Another resnlt cf the erreenents Is 
that Gill netting by either the Indians cr vhites in any 
part of tho lake is not lo^al# Th.o few fish taken by 
that means rrlor to the arrêtents probably have 
little effect on the present population#
Present explcltatlcn is by hooh and 11ae method. It 
is conraon kncmfledpe t!iat sorio fish are taken by this aethod 
by tho Indians In the Finley Point rccion* In addition^ 
ice fls-hlnn in the bays in Janp^ary and Tolw.ary yields a 
foTi vhltefichç and In early sraner a v?hit3fish arc 
taken frcgn the Poison city decks. It is apparent that 
the vhltofish po"'i3latlcn of Fla then d lake is^ for all 
practical rwpoees^ nn::r- leitod.
4 n::vïis.i or tiîc: PO Li:\ PA:vi:iCL:';cPT.M';.i ce. • '(/TD
Tasronony a M  D le t r lb u t lo a #
An in te n s iv e  d is c u s s io n  o f  th e  ta x o n o n lc  u o rk  co n co rn ^
In g  Crye.*"cei!^ i s  not In te n d e d  in  t h is  rL-vlê # In
p a s s in ,^ , m e n tio n  la  made o f  reoo;;:air<od cyate-.-'iatie u c r l :
%jhich n i^ h t  t e  o f  im p o rta n c e  to  p o ./-u la tlo n  s tu d ie s »
K o o Ie  ( 1 9 2 9 ) In d ic a te s  th a t  th e  kacwn d is t r i b u t i o n  o f
th e  c o re p c n i’is  lo  c irc tu a p o la r  and i s  e o n fIn o d  to  th e  te jip c r*
a te  and a r c t i c  re ,g iona  o f  th e  n o r th e rn  h '-j'^ lsp lia re#  ' H a r t
( I 9 3 O) s ta te s  t h a t  Cora.renuo c la r'^e ,q fo r:ila  I s  d is t r ib u t e d
froc» th e  Arctic t o  th e  n o r th e rn  I 'n l ta d  S ta te s  and fro :a  th e
Rooky M o u n ta in s  to  th o  M a r it im e  T^-'Ovlncea» C t v lc r c ly
p la n t in g s  have sooe'^fhat ezbeaded i t s  r ia tu r z l  raac ie»
Most pTosent dey 1^2X0n o r . le t3  a c c e p t th e  C c re ro r ic la e
as telnz o f  faaiiy rani: i n  th e  o r d o r C Xopoafcrzos» The
c y s to 'c itlo  ‘ c s it lc n  c f  the s ee l rc h -s  lirea  a b ly  ai::rr^..rir,ed
b y  h a r t ,  (X9 .3 0 ) and r e f l e c t s  th e  r t t t t i i l e  c f  th o  : i a j o r I t y
of ccntmor orary taxotunlrtc» rT:r;t Jord^.m and
Evormann ( IS 96) r c c c o n ire d  tu o  c p o c ie s  c f  v h i t e f l c a  in
central nnb e a s te rn  S o rth  S a e ric n , t]orc__cmiD.
(MltcîiiXl) an:1 .CfTr .:rai3. l C 2LllC2_L2ia (T.leh'irdscri)* tcth
s p e c ie s  o ccu r r  in  o in  th o  C r o î t  Lake a# In  Jo rd a n  end r;vcr«
m n  (1911), however, pgpcpC‘i.luo alS:uz! {Le ,''uour) is ar>«*
s lp n c d  t o  th e  laîce '‘> i o  w h l t e f ls h  :-.nb th e  o f  th o
o th e r  G re a t Lakes con s i  "I o r cd as b e ln i  C o r o : 0  n e lr : ', " -f CT.e :
(îïltcMll) txnd thîsï etato'nent occi;rst •Foi'siVIy
Î3 nrrcly an cntorcnctic s; eelen, itn %:?ci'llaritle3 
Leinf d%j9 to the crnJlltlcn cf fcĉ 'l ac'] t-ict-jr in l:.?h3 L'rlc*̂  
Kools: (192?) ocnslders this Ir̂ st surr/eî tlcn, as tho
truo interrre.t3.tIon, for ho pl-̂ ĉcs In tho cno spocies^
Cor c T.rr s c.lr- :• f rr-l a {*!ttc*;îll), ail the whlt^'flshos of 
tho Great Lakes•
”In vIto cf thG hnoun varl":billty of thi.̂ tl^
certain hnejled^o that bod5̂ fora is nodlfled ly cartîvlty 
(Eloelz* 1929) f anl tho evl:"cnco cltecl ty Üymonvl onû TIart 
(1927) for Coroyoridae^ and hiiT.ho nml h'I.itlook (1929) for 
Doroeo-n,q ££2lâl^GîI2,» that hoây ^reyortic^no uisiy he. altoroJ 
in Oeflnîte directions by different conditions^ ît cpyocrs 
advlsotie until specific differences have boon eot.bllchcd 
ty liolocical studies, to conslJer as cne rrecles ell the 
ferns and races cf çar̂ '-̂ "orvB found in &aatorn Canada«”
honti (1933) studyir- on v̂.rcrean sprcles cf C.crc'-rrns.
found that tho vhltefish 'Jhlch vore introJncM into Italy 
fifty years rrevîously had featUT'as so oollTled as to defy 
identity %;lth tholr ancestral stock cnco dovcloyaGat had 
progressed hoyoad the larval et"ye# McrphclDyleal charac­
teristics TTTO found to vary <*ro:'i lat:.o to lake according 
to physical and Lielo^ical conditions# Vhls L::o also I'Ccn 
found true for the Perth Ainerican syccica# h.ontl concludes> 
’̂ Xhe Italian whlteflsh bel on*? to a cln/lo natural cyocieS|
^ ‘7 -
C'̂ rr 1 ''7 ? r-'tu*?. iJd  ch rTty."  ̂r " -  ̂ I t s  ' ] .%•. ’! rj.y i. {■-■■’ r.ii^
'ihcrTiîc ch‘; r a c ^ ' . I s  î-'-n^rH u lly  arJ  car: t i c  c f
ïîK‘̂ iifyin^" I t s  e rrt^ rn i.l forni a e c r . t o  t\':% l i f o  coa- 
d it ic R s  enocunt'-'T':'^] i  i cu :vr^rn^ Ilr/35 t-'a:c In
t ln ^  «i lo c a l  •n.-àcio* i?.î
%c30nd (Xÿv3) reduced to syncnor̂ 'y the r.ïra.y pr:c. xcusly 
desert'^-ed srcoles of Ccrercniiq froa north*:estcrn cranada»
IÎB te ) . le v e d  t h ^ t  most c f  th o  n o r '^ h c lc c lc . i l  v r . r i  . t im e  
v h ic h  were fo r  nd la  th o  rc  ; c la t l c n c  cT th<. w a te r G
o f th a t  r- £*icn shoaed ecolo le a l  ra th e r  than reo rc/^hlc  
v a r ia t io n #  I t  I s  o p ra re n t ,  th e n , th a t  C'c r ^  "cr.r c 
forris has ce'nsl'‘joro"i le c^iÇ^clty fer rrcT-clo, leal leari- 
a t io H i  hut t h a t  a l l   ̂ o rL h  'a ivT lc^in  '"'c ins a re  r r o e a t ly  o f  
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ent lakes from tc yeor anû even according; to season
within a year# Age at sexual maturity varies with the 
lake and possibly also with the degree of exploitation#
In Tables I and II are summarised data from a number of 
Worth American Lakes# The figures under •Sexual maturity 
- Age* indicate the age at vhich the majority of the fish 
become mature# Two sex ratio figures for the ©pawning 
run in take Champlain are the result of two populations 
described for that lake# A more detailed discussion of 
the work p^^rtlnent to this Investigation will be found 
In the section on *Age and Condition#*
Embryology and Early Life History#
Hart CI93O) has written a good account of th^ ecrly 
life history of Corercnus. His paper outlines the gross 
developmental str.gcs to the time of hatching* but empha#» 
sizes the habits and develo ment of the fry# Physical 
conditions of the spawning rrcninds and mortality of white- 
fish ergs by predators is given superficial treatment# 
Price (193^ »  193^b* and 1935) used hatchery reared 
material as a b sis for his series of jfapers on lake 
whlteflsh embryology#
TâBLS I
m m m  or cŒcmmR; m  commis
Source locatlca Spanning Period Duration of 
Spanniog
Character of 
kAtom
Depth
(feet)
B&jkev (1930) Lake WlmipeAoele late Oct.-earlr Hov. 10 days twae J=iBitdeoa Bay anadroeoue 
fox#
Elrod
Hart (1936
Koelm (1929)
Flathead Lake 
Bay of (jointe
Winter
3:30*7-10 dare ro^ylake two weak# honey cwroek»
late Oct .-Nov.lake Surw
Wee Superior
Rev. 20-DecKoele hard bottomlate Nor.-DecLake Ontaxlo
late Roy hard bottomLake MitdlRon
Van Oosten and
month
•plus «traggl#» - Wrt of ftSttTM md#r «dorotion of opowiag» indicot. paak of •pawing «etirttjr. 
«•indieotaa «&#nt of awsoo.
Taeiü: II
LXîZiATOa s w m  Kuman Â)̂D s:ii atic c?
 .Hcn
Sp&wlng Spawiing 
Eun Run
Source Locatif Sexual Maturity
Weight
Age (lbs.)
9 * * V />
&B»nd X1S33 ) _ ^ Hudscw Bay (anadromous) VI 1 feln)
Hart il230)_ _  _ Bay of Quinte V-VI fhKoels {1929/ Lake Mchl,̂ an 4 4 sKoels (1929j Lake Huron e-2#,Koels (l929)" lake Superior ^EinljKosls (I929) Lake rieKoolz (1929J Lake (kitario 1L 2Koels (1929) lake nipifion . . 1-ïtVan Cost en U§23l Hew York Aouarlua ii-in
Van Costen (1933) Lake Huron :v n i-3è 3 49 91 ?
Van Cost sal and Dftâson (1933)
1
Lake CbaTPplain 1
h ?
;i-in IV 5056
50
44Van üost̂ i and Hlle (1947) Lake 7jcia II IV 50 fo 7?, 21
IM
Î
 ̂ sex differences not defined* majority may be a year older** ' ' early spawrdng run*fra; Shakesp^re Isl̂ nnd Lake*
Â|re and Growth#
Van Oosten (19^3) not only showed the validity of 
the scale method in determination of whlteflsh but 
also demonstrated that a correlation oxirts between annual 
growth and length of body and scales# Since publication 
of this classic paperf a wealth of infcrniatlon on age and 
growth of the whlteflsh has appez^red# By employing a 
relatively simple projection apparatus it wr̂ s found possl-* 
ble to calculate the length of an Individual fish at the 
end of each successive year of growth by use of the fortnulai
total length of scale
ctnig^r..length of fish at time of capture
Py determining a larre number of individual growth histories
from a population It is possible to derive a general growth
curve and make a number cf predictions as tc the status of
that population# Von Oosten concluded that temperature
and sexual maturity were most likely the primary factors
in the formation of anrmli (yearly growth mnrks) cn tho
scales of whlteflsh* whereas food was Im'ilieated as being a
primary Influence In annulus for nation cf icâ ottur© white#*
fish# àlthcurh these content Jena* to the knowl'?dge of
the writer* never have been dlcorcvvid* the existence of
different causes for annulus fc.r^iaticn in younc; and adults
may indicate that the basic mechanism In annulus fcrisation 
is not entirely unlcrstocKi#
Althoufih the experimental work of Van Oosten has 
been an important factor in inflbencinr: the nrabor and 
intensity of vhiteflsh studies^ the econcralc value cf the 
species haS| more than plain scientific curiosity, been 
responsible for much of the ago^^rcwth work# The dis^» 
cussion which fellows summarises a member of the 
growth studies of whlteflsh#
Tho first important ?i^€fgrev/th publication ccncernlng 
whlteflsh to follow Van Oosten*s report of 1923 was that 
of Hart (1931a)* The growth rate of whlteflsh in Lake 
Ontario was found to be greater than in the more northerly 
Lake îîîrlgon and Shakespeare Island Lake# The major gener­
alisation drawn was that c^owth in the whlteflsh is at 
first rapid end then slow# The r^^vers® was found to held 
in the case of weight# Fo change with growth in the pro# 
portion of total weight to weight of viscera was found#
In another publication by Hart (1932) it was stated 
that whlteflsh growth for the first tliree years may be 
plotted as a succession of sigmoid curves with rapid 
stmmer growth followed by a longer period of retarded 
winter growth#
Dymond (1933)# who worked in the Hulscn lay region, 
found that Cor^^gonus does not grow as large in salt water 
as in fresh w&t<:r lake® of the same latitude# The rate 
of growth, however, was found to be y renter than that of 
whlteflsh in Lake Fiplgon and slower than in Lake Ontario#
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Hll© and Deason (193^) credits the sloiv growth of
whlteflsh in Trout lake# Wlsconaln# to the ^reat density
of the total fish ropulatlon# portlculsrly cf the lake
herring# in the hypolimnion of the lake* The crowding
warn believed to have Ijspeded the pTowth rate through the
operation of a **space«factor#* The “space^fector” concept
s e ^ 3  to Indicate that the real cause or causes of the slow
growth rate were unknown*
8020 age-growth data from a planted population In
Okonagan Lake# British Columbia was presented by McHugh
(1939)# but the sample was so small as to make the growth
curve reliable for only the first three years of life*
Kennedy (19^3) found ”two groups** of lake whlteflsh
in the little exploited population of Lake Opeongo#
Ontario* Size at maturity distinguished tlie two groups
from each other# the sire distribution of mature individuals
being bimodal* Slight but significant differences in
numbers of scales and gill rakers between the two groups
were found, but no body measurement differences were found
other tlian those resulting from size differences* Growth
histories further distinguished the dwarfed group from
the larger sir© -roup by revealing the slower growth rate#
shorter season of growth# younger age at maturity and
shorter life span of the former* The observed dlfffTences
were not thought to be environmentally caused an! the law 
of compensation of growth was not found to bold as Van
Oosten (1938) found In the Lake Otiron vhltefish#
Ae,®^^TWth data for C.cr'-fonr.̂  in the Crent Lakes 
re^^lon liae been cnpplled lar̂ ::ely through the publications 
of Dr# John Van Ooaten and associates# Van Oosten (1938) 
based his study of the Lake Huron whlteflsh on a collection 
of 9S2 specimens which wore taken in July$ 1923# and Vo^ 
veaber 192^# off of Alpena# Michigan# Although collection 
of the entire sample at one location In a body of water 
the size of Lake Huron may be considered © s a  weakness# 
nevertheless# a number of conclusions were drawn by the 
author from the study* The summer collection was found to 
be composed cf youncef fish than the fall collection vhich 
was taken on the spawning grounds# In terms of lenith 
the two sexes were found to grow at the same rate# with 
the females a little heavier than the males at correspond­
ing egos and lengths# Growth was found to be most rapid 
during the first year and the "law of growth cc^pensation#" 
(i*e## the smallest yearlings of each age group grow more 
rapidly than the larger yearlings) were found to apply#
Van Oosten an^ Oeason (I938) described the character­
istics of the practically unexploited population of Lake 
Cbiamplain# Uhen analysis of collections which were made 
during the spawning season from both the north and the 
south ends of the lake was made a number of differences
pointed to a dlmturbanoe* of the northern srtock# The dis#» 
turb&nee to the northern stock was thouf^ht to been 
caused, by licensf^d commercial seining vhich bf.rao in the 
northern part of the lake just before the siamiile was taken* 
The authors did not feel however* that exploltAtlon alone 
explained nil the observed difference® between the two 
collections* On the basis of the following evidence two 
whlteflsh populations were described for lake Champlain*
**1* Presence of a spawning ground at each end cf 
the lake*
2* Differences In caleulr^ted lengths and Increments 
of leo'ith (i^rowth rr^tes}*
3* Differences In the actual lonjrths and welr:hts 
of corresponding aze groups at eanture# 
b* Differences In the coefficient of condition and 
the len^th*weir;ht relationship#^
Van Oosten and Hlle (19^7) determined a?̂ es and îndî» 
vlduol growth histories for 3*399 Lake F£rle whlteflsh* 
Unlike the Lake Huron collection* sa%plca were taken from 
a number of areas and the data for all samples were 
combined* Females averaged longer and h?>avler than males 
of correspoMlng ope* As in most other studies of the
* 'Disturbance* as ©mrloyed by Ur* Van Costen apparently Implies some decree of ex; Icltatlnn by man* It is there» 
for© rrobatlo that come characteristics of a popul'itlcm 
may be explained by such a fmman factor# The word Is used 
In a similar sense in this paper*
y h 11 e f 1 in lonrth occurred in the firent
year of life* Cro^th char'^ct<^ri^tics of the Frio
population showed sl-ipilfIcî int frc-m those cf
Lak&s Huron and Ontario*
Miller (I9V7) Indicated t W  effects th^t varying
Intensities of flr^jlng may W v o  on vhitefi^ populaticns*
In one Alberta which warn closed to ectm^relal fleh##
ing for two yearSf the growth rate app'^rently Jid not
change but the pcrni.atiers did rrhow an lncre%5;@ In mverag^e
are# Another l&ke^ aubjeoted to heavy fIchln^^ sho'̂ 'ed g&n
accelerated growth rate d o n g  with decresred average
the Increased grcvth rate vas enough to compensate for the
decreased av*-r-̂ 5e age so that a hundred fiah of the
merclal crttch* fcllovlap the period of Intensive fishing^
weighed l?;t acre than IGO fiah taken before the netting
began* A furthor peint in Miller*a paper is that along
with an Incre.i&ed crwth rate and dlalnlrhod aver'-pe e
in the heavily fished population^ the % at the tlz3 cf
first cp&vnlrc decreased $c th%t* although younger flch
vere being eaufhtf”•*#**•**the spavnlnp %DC%pec^nt vao
about the eime#”
Other points c,f în sT r; are %.%znrm
weights rtl A ccnsller?'itle aiaount cf data eoncernm
ing this Tolnt for vas founi In the lît^^aturo
anl will be d "vdth data from FluthO'.J Lake#
To demonstrate that fairly rell; tie mortality curves 
could he ccnstruotmd frcti are frequency ilata, Flicker 
(19^7) used previously published dat:-* frea several un- 
exploited uhlteflsh populations.
Depth Distribution and Movements#
Koelx <1929)f who relied in part on reports from fisher^ 
merif found evidences for s@ scnal movements both tovjard and 
away from shore in most of the Great Lakes* The movements 
into deeper water were found to coincide vith the warming 
of the shoreward water In July and August# At other 
seasons whiteflsh were found to frequent shallower water - 
k-J feet or less* Evidence was presented which indicated 
that gill nets did net always effectively demonstrate the 
relative numbers of whlteflsh in shallow water because the 
nets may be seen by the fish* In such Instances pound nets 
were apparently more effective In indicating concentrations 
of whlteflsh* Flshernen reported that vnry often only on© 
of several round nets In a netn;h!..crhood contalnel vhitefish 
and that gill nets often caught all their vhltefish in c m  
small section of a gang* Koels considered such reports as 
strong evidence for a * schooling* tendency among whltefish* 
Van Costen (1938) pointed out that, **In the Great 
takes whiteflsh seldom occur In any large ritimbtŝ rs at depths 
greater than 160 feet*** In spring and early summer the 
fish concentrate at depths less than 60 feet* and migrated
to deeper water* 80 to XIO feet in Lake lîtîron and 60 to 
90 feet In Lake Michigan* In mid svimmer# In fall the 
whiteflsh returned to shallow water* probably remaining 
there until spring* Van Oosten added* **i'ZhltefIsh er@ 
gregarious and travel In schools*”
The most extensive ta/Tl% experiments which have 
been reported for the whiteflsh* are those of Smith and 
Van Oosten (1939)# During a three year period K^7 white## 
fish were tagged and 101 recaptures made* The large number 
cf recaptures reflected the heavy pressure of the fishing 
industry* Most of the whiteflsh tended to ml?:rate in a 
northerly direction from the targlng station on the west 
shore cf Lake Michigan* Distances as ^;roat as 55' and 72 
miles from point of release to recapture were roccrJed* 
Kennedy (1<A0) found that a definite migration of 
several fish species* Coreronus eltfjr-oafcrnls among them* 
occurred in spring and early eumer from a shallo/jer* 
rapidly warming lake to a cooler* deeper lake*
Recently Kavscn (1951) who worked in Great Slave Lake* 
a very deep Canadian lake* reported whiteflsh ”ca%imon” 
down to 75 meters (2b6 feet) but ”scarce” beyond that 
depth* No mention was mide of seasonal nigrations#
Some Indication of the depth distribution of white## 
fish in Flatheîid Lake may be obtained from Elrod (1929) 
end Brunson and Kevman (1951)• The fermer Indicated 
Corfrcnus ranged from 25 to 100 feet* and in Yellow Pay
Brunson and Hewraan took speelmena at depths ranging from 
30 to 100 feet with JO to 80 feet the Eone of maximal 
concentration# In the latter study sets between 100 and 
200 were negative for whiteflsh#
Coefficients of Condition, *’0**#
For a number of years American fishery workers have 
been using the pondéral index, or coefficient cf condition, 
to express the relative plumpness or robustness of fish# 
While origin of and as applied to fishery work 
Is obscure, both of these indices are **####based on the 
mathematical principle that if shape and relative density 
remain the came, the weight increases as the cube of the 
length# The formula© differ in the units of measure and 
whether standard fork, or total length is used#'* (Car*» 
lander, 19V»)# A constant Is used to lessen the tendency 
for the values so obtained to be expressed as awkward 
decimals# Thus#
K gms.) X 100,(XK)
( in ' ml lllm^
and
ïJLi.a,Jr.M,t„.2ç; liQ9,a%ia
(In Inches)
Criticisms of the coefficient of condition Include 
those of Tester (19V?), Kesteven (19^7) end leCren (19J1)* 
These will be considered in the discussion of *Age and 
Condition#*
À number of papers using with reference to the 
lake whiteflsh appear la the literature# ulla and Deason 
(193^) # % a  Oostea (1938), Van Oostaa and D@ason (1938) ̂ 
Car lander (19V*̂ ) and Van Cos tea and Elle (19̂ 7̂) all have 
presented dsta for the condltlca of whiteflsh In the Great 
Lakes and near-by waters# As a note of cautlcn^ results 
should be considered la the light of size> age^ season^ 
and BOX as well as environment*
Food*taking#
Carl Hubbs examined the stomachs of 160 whiteflsh 
taken frcm one location la Lake Huron# All collections 
were made in the fall of the year# The results, which 
were swmarized by Koels (1929), revealed that EcntororMa 
constituted the bulk of the diet and vas supplemented in 
almost every case by small molluscs, such os Sphaerium 
and ^nicola# Chlronomld larva© also were taken fro* 
quently# Trlchopteran larvae, bryozoan statoblastc, adult 
land Insects, Coplxldao and fish (Cettu.S- fr%nkllnl.) were 
listed as "occasionally Ingested#" A collection of 15 
stomachs from another area showed the burrowl%
Eexageniq. to be the dominant food item# Ko ite:!lred 
(quantitative data were presented#
Bajkov (1930) found that whiteflsh fry in hatchery 
rearing troughs had eatin mostly Claioeera, Copepcda and 
immature Chlrcncmidae* Whitofioh in their second year
vere foun<fl to feed mostly on bottom fauna *• Chîronomtd 
larvae, amphipods, and small mollascs, with Pisldlum and 
Anm.l.c.oIn predominating# Food items were listed as per*# 
cent&gea of the total food present In each stwach# 
volumetric data were presented* The sample of fish In 
their second year was apparently taken from only one 
location* Ho attempt to demonstrate a seasonal feeding 
pattern was m-ride* Adult whiteflsh showed no qualitative 
change In diet with Increased age* Adult food ccnslsted 
mainly of Amrhlpoda, CMronomld larvae, Egrar.snla 
Phryganeldae and small molluscs* Although Chara^ and 
Cladonhora were found in seme of the stomchs, Bajkov 
considered them chance foods which %fcre not m part of the 
diet* However^ no proof was presented that the ingested 
plant material was not utllls^able* Seasonal food shifts 
and variations in diet frcm lake to lake were treated 
superficially* the loag^nose sucker# 
was mentioned as a competitor to whiteflsh for food In 
Manitoban lakes* Tlils spocic» is present in Flathead Lake* 
Xtx the ©am© paper (Bajkov# 1930) # it was sucgeeted 
that adult whiteflsh In Manitoban l&kes consumed about 10 
grams of food daily* It is likely hwever# that such 
factors as v^^ri&bl© digestion rates# which are probably 
influenced by water temperature# leave the figure open 
to crlticicffi*
Hart (1930) foimd that whiteflsh fry frcn Lakes 
O n tarlO f Nipigon^ and Superior fed nalaly on Cladocera^ 
Copepoda and Chlronozld larvae and pupa®#
Hart (1331b) reported the chief food items of adult 
whitefich la Ontario lakes to be amphlpuds, molluscs and 
Insect larvae# The increased Importance of Insect larva® 
as food Items in shallow lakes was considered as evidence 
ag&lnst selection in food#*taking# In Shakespeare Island 
Lake$ whltefîsh through â ;e class 17 wore found to take 
considerable amounts of plankton# Little food was taken 
during the spawning season, but some evidence for winter 
feeding by whiteflsh v;a» found# Compétition for food with 
the long#, nos® sucker, Catos.terius was dl male sod
as being negligible in Lake 3?iipigon#
A good exw^ple of misuse of the words "feeding habits" 
may be found in the work of 7aa Oosten and Deason (193^)# 
During a study of the spawning whiteflsh of Lake Champlain, 
Ihl stomachs were collected frcea seined whiteflsh# Cf 
these, only 20 contained food, hardly enough to discuss 
"food habits#" The data did^howaver, suggest the limited 
feeding activity cf rlpenin.^ v/hltofl^ih#
McHugh (1939), who reported on the examination of 55 
stomachs of lake whiteflsh taken in Ckana.^an Lak e,r.ritlah 
Columbia, Indicated tliat a wiJe variety of food items ware 
taken# Data for individual food items were based on
estimate3 of percentsKjes of each item in the total stomach 
contents* The collecticns were made during July and August 
of one year and September and October of another year#
Plant materials were recorded^ the author apparently ccn«̂  
sldering them as food Items#
Kawson (1951) estimated that in Croat Slave lake 
amphlpods and molluacs made up 90% of the food of the 
whiteflsh# Microplankters were not found to be an important 
dietary constituent# Whiteflsh vcre themselves an important 
part of the food w®b of the lake^ inasmuch as lake trout 
were found to feed u::on the whiteflsh# That lake trout 
feed to some extent on whiteflsh was also Indicated by 
Van Oosten (1944)#
The only previous study of the food of Çoreronus, in 
Flathead Lake$ was that of Brunscn and Newman (1951) who 
examined the Ktomachs of 71 whiteflsh from yellov; Bay#
All m terlal was collected d u r in g  the summers of 19VS and 
1949# Food varying In amount from a trace In some to 4#0 
00# In another was found in 35 stojiî ichs# Foo&#taklng was 
not correlated with size e xce p t f o r  mention of the absence 
of Ostracods I n  all of the stc-m-r̂ .chs e xce p t that of the 
enallest specimen* a 37 cram whiteflsh# Evidence for 
ChlronOï.iîda@ as be In;: the most Imyortant summer food 
Item* with molluscs seoon^i* was p re s e n te d *  W ater mites* 
thourh of frecîuont occurrance* w ere with two e x c e p tio n s *
of negligible volume# ClaioceTa &nd Copepaia were aleo 
frequently present, the genus Lentodora being found In 
10 of the stomachs# Chaetorharg^ was the alga morit 
often found#
Parasites#
The Parasite Trla.ençy^horus found In the plsrocercold 
stage In the flesh of lake whiteflsh as veil as other 
coregonlds of Can-sdlan lakes ha® been studied by 
Nicholson (1932)f Newton (1933) and more recently by 
Miller (19^6)# The final host of the several species 
of TrlBeno^-'hcru® studied was found to be the pike, .Esox 
luc^us, which Is not known to b@ present in Flathead take#
The sea lamprey, .Pe.tî omyŝ on mnrlnus^ the subject of 
much investigation In the Croat lakes region because of 
its damage to many of the fish species there, is not 
known to be jfresent in Flathead Lake#
THI-: StVAr-'lJB
Sltea of the Collections.
One cf the distinct "k-gaknesses noted In the literature 
was that many vorkers had the tendency to describe the 
characteristics of vhlteflsh tiens in extensive
bodies of water on the basis of a fev lsrr:e collections 
of fish taken from one location* Although It vas not 
feasible to sample intensively the whiteflsh popul'Htion in 
all of Flathead lake* an effort was made to reduce to s 
m : nlmum any Inîv^rent errors rpsultln^ from collecting In 
only one area* Therefore* two b&'̂ ys* of decidedly different 
physical and blolc’xlcal char* ctcrlstics* v er^ sa?spled in-» 
tenslvely* and additional collections were mad© in other 
ports of the lake to supply suppl^Bntary dm.ta* It was 
thcuTht that If any variation occurred In feod^taklng* age 
composition^ coefficient of condition and other character­
istics of the populations within Flathead lake^ It would bo 
most evident in analysis of samples from two dissimilar 
habitats*
One area chosen fcr intensive sai^tlln^ was Yellow Bay 
(figure 1)* site of the Montana State University Biological 
Station* Yellow Bay* one of the several* relatively small* 
deep bays of the northern part of Flathead Lake* la located 
midway along the east shore of the lake* Soundings indicate
a maximum depth of over 50 meters near tho mouth of the 
bay» A 'tongue* of the profondai rone of the open lake 
extends northward into the bay# The botto?a on the east 
side of the bay rises pr^dually and passes from mud In the 
deep area to small stones and rravel in the littéral zone* 
The open lake forms most cf the western boundary of the bay, 
but a bed-rock reninsula extends from the northern boundary 
southward across one third of the mouth cf the bay# This 
formation characterizes the western shore cf the bay a© a
series cf prfci% itcus roe^y ledges* Continuing south from
this peninsula, the bed-rock outcrop'"ln^ Is strewn with 
large boulders, which ore repl*^ced succer,slvely by rtcne, 
rravel and finally mud bottom as the depth Incrf^ases# Re­
latively strong currents, sovietImes clockwise and at other 
times counterclockwise, and three small which enter
the bay are additional ; hysical features# Except for a 
brief period in late cumsu^r when a few pctcmo tons are 
found near the Biological station dock, very little vege­
tation is found in the bay# A small part of the mud bottom
of the inner lay sur ports a srarce .rowth of Çhara# As
whiteflsh movement around the south point cf the peninsula 
was suspected, a lar;:e number of collections were made In 
that area*
Intensiv? collectlcns wore also made in Poison Lay 
(flpure 2), a l̂ r̂-̂ e shallow b&y, located at the extreme
. 2 7 .
Figure 1» Aerial view of Yellow Bay (tiorth at top
of phetoirraph) • i
Ficure 2, Gmeral view cf Poison Bay (looking northwest).
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B out hern end of the lake and some 10 miles distant from 
Yellow Bay. The bottom of Poison Bay was found to be 
mostly a Ch.^ra covered ooze. However» shorew*^rd areas» 
especially to the south and east» support a relatively 
heavy growth of submer/red and aquatic pla’̂ts. The Flathead 
Blver» which drains Flathead Lake» exits from the southwest 
corner of the bay at the city cf Poison. Sound In fis mad© 
dur1nr the time of collections indicated the maximum depth 
{high water) of the bay to be about meters. The shore­
ward areas rise radimlly» and during low water» tax; orary 
beaches up to 125 yards wide are common* The fluctuating 
water level of th- entire lake undoubtedly has soma effect 
on its productivity. The lake level Is about 10 f̂ 'ot 
higher In late June than In early February. Preli binary 
surveys of the quantitative and qualitative benttios and 
plankton of bcth Yellow and Poison Bays had indicated the 
relatively ;̂Treater productivity of the latter.
A second general weakness of previous whiteflsh studies 
has been the lack of comparative seasonal collections. In 
this investigation at least one collection was râ aî© In 
Yellow Fay during every ironth from May» 1951» thrcu -h 
November» 1952» with the exception of the months of 
September» 1051» end January» 1952. The collections frcxn 
Poison Day were mad© in June» 1>51» and frca April to 
August» 1952. Sets in other p<^rts of the l^k® were made
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at various times from May, 1 51, to October, 1952* How­
ever, most of the fall and winter data were from Yellow 
Bay* A summary of collection sites and times at which 
collections were made, will be found in the appendix of 
this paper# Reference to these tables will be made from 
time to time#
Types of Fishing 3e/;r Employed*
Choice of flshin^p \:ear Is one of the most vexing 
problems cf fishery invesM^ations# He one kind of net 
ĥ tS been found to be entirely sultr^ble* In the Great 
Lakes, data often are taken from whiteflsh cwptur vd in a 
number cf different kinds of commercial :ear - deep and 
shallow water trap nets, pound nets and l a r e n d  sraall 
mesh fill nets (Van Oosten and Mile, 1^4?)* Careful 
attention must be paid to determining v&rif;^tlon in the 
results which nip ht be ciused by the type cf collecting 
device used#
Vh*»re ccllectlcns are m.^de by the Investigator r^uther 
than ccmmtirclal fishermen, ex," rimental pill nets are usu­
ally used# Mesh si?:es esr loyed In exp< rImcntal ^111 netting 
vary with the species being studied# In past vhltefish In­
vestigations gancs of nets, which bad mesh sizes ranging 
from 1& to 5& inches stretch aie&sure ( 3 A  to 2 3/U Inches 
square measure) hcve teen used#
Hart (1932) used a of ^111 nets# Each
-ax-
net was ro yar'âs Ions and was ccmrosedt entirely cf one mesh 
size# To obtain a gr;j;dedl series of mesh sizes Hart used the 
eleven nets in a gang of successively increasing m^sh sises, 
starting at inches stretch measure in the smallest net
and increasing to 5 Inches in the largest net# The intervals 
between mesh sires of successive nets vere i to i  inch#
Bawscn (1951)i who sampled the entire fish population 
of Great Slave Lake, used six nets, each of which was 50 
yards long# The mesh size of the smallest net in Bawscn* s 
**standard gang** was 1& inches stretch measure# Succeeding 
nets had meshes which measured 2, 3$ 5 and 51 inches re­
spectively# Choice of II inch mesh as the smallest mesh 
was mode because the young of most of the species were taken 
in considerable numbers with this size mesh whereas smaller 
meshes, even though made up cf very fine thread, were rela­
tively inefficient* Pavson also found very little differ­
ence in the length range of whiteflsh caught in the 5 inch 
mesh compared to the length of whiteflsh taken In the 51̂  
inch mesh# The great amoi nt of overlapping In lengths of 
whiteflsh taken in the successively larger meshes, from 1-& 
to 5i inches, suggested no need for introducing a larger 
number of mesh sizes#
With one exception the gill nets used in this investi­
gation differed from those cf lUrt and Bawscn in that each 
net was composed of a series of vraded meshes, rather than 
one size of mesh# Specifications of the nets used are given
In table III* The number of linear feet of each mesh size 
set during, this study are shown In table IV*
One of the chief dlsadvanta es of fill netting fish 
is that they are usually killed in the filling process* To 
obtain large nxMbars cf live fish some kind of trapping 
device must be employed* Inasmuch as it was Impossible to 
obtain deep water trap gear it was decided to attempt 
capture of whiteflsh by use of fyke nets# Although It was 
known that in the Great bakes the fyke net had not proved an 
effective whiteflsh trap# the desirability of obtaining setae 
idea of movements of whiteflsh in Flathead lake through re* 
capture of tagged specimens prompted trapping by fyke nets*
All of the fyke nets used in this experiment were manufactured 
by the linen Thread Company# Can Francisco# Callfcrnla* The 
diameter of the largf=st hoop in each net was six feet and 
each net contained two 20 foot leads of 3# end 5 Inch 
mesh (square measure)* The fyke net sets# all made di;ring 
July and August# 1952# are sufrimari^ed in table V*
During the summer of 1951 several fyke nets were set 
in Yellow Bay in connection with another problem* Ho lake 
whiteflsh were taken In these nets* However# a© the fyke 
nets could be set only in locations where gill netting had 
previously rev?‘aled little whiteflsh activity# It was de* 
elded to attempt trapping whitofish in Poison Bay* The 
first fyke net set on July 16 and when pulled on July 18 
contained four fish# one of them a lake whiteflsh# This
TiELS in
SPECIFICilTlCÜ3 tP GILL HST3 U3SD
met Mimber of feet e&4 else of &eeh 
(square measure)
m «4» ** ** **
3/4« 1® 1|» 1 3/4® 2®
##
3®
#*
4®
Total*
Iwigth
(feet)
Depth
(feet)
Material Manufacturer
or
source
A 30 30 30 30 30 150 6 linea Adame Met and 
Twine Go#
B _J9_3b JO JO JO 150 , ___ 6 Linen Xiiread Co#G 30 30 JO JO JO 150 6 H a m Linm Thread Co#
D 25 25 25 25 25 25 150 5 lia#! State Fieh andGame Dept#
S 30 30 30 30 150 ÏÀnm Adame Met and 
Twine Co#
F l50 150 6 iânm State Fish and
Caŝ e Dept.
150x12 50 30 30 30 30 150 12 liaea Adame Met and TWine Co#
3C0 X Î2 ëo éo &0 oO éo ia Hîîea Linen Thread Co#
y
*Factoiy î asure
Mpactery seasuiv check** by writer
TABU XT
SUKBU Cf IDI3A1 r m  CF XACR KSSB*
Mat daslgnatlon 3/4» 1» li* li" 13/4" 2" 2à" 3" 4" Totals
k 1170 1170 U70 1170 1170 505OB 1170 1170 1170 1170 1170 5850C la» 1200 1200 1200 1200 6000D 900 900 900 900 900 900 5400B 990 990 990 990 990 4950
total 900 5430 54^0 5*à0 3636 ■ ISS"
300 xl2 900 900 900 900 900 4500150 X 12 390 390 390 390 390 1950
total 1290 l2^ l2$0 Ï2% ' l2kGraod Total
'
34,500 !
*Xé50 f#«$ of a«t *F»' 1 3/4 W h  aot laeXadod*
5400 foot of aat having no loiter deeigaaUm not imluded.
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flrh wa,» released after being marked with e Peterson disk 
below the dorsal fin# The whit-'^fish appeared to be
In good condition at the time cf release#
This slight encouragement resulted In two mere fyke 
nets being set In the vicinity of the first# The leads 
and open mouths of the second and third nets vere placed 
In different directions from each other and frcm the first 
net# No more lake whiteflsh were captured during the 
succeeding weeks# The apparent decrease in the number of 
whiteflsh in Poison Bay in late July and early Au^rust may 
have been partially responsible for this lack of success# 
Howeverf the numbers of whiteflsh taken by gill nets at 
the same site and the same time during the early part of 
the experiment indicated that the fyke nets were not an 
effective gear for live eapturimj lake whiteflsh during the 
stmmer months# It is possible that longer leads then those 
used might have increased the efficiency of the fyke net® 
a® whiteflsh traps# Thus the data in this paper are derived 
almost exclusively from experimental gill net collections#
Relation of Sire Classes to Mesh Size#
Glll»n@tted collections of fish rarely, if ever, re^ 
present random samples of the entire population studied*
The greatest amount of selection tend® to operate w o n g  
the ©nsallest fish# The small meshes, which are generally 
known to be Inefficient, select only a few of these fish#
- 3 7 -Hovever^ In samples taken vlth a ^r<^ded series of sucoesslve* 
ly Increasing meshes, selection is not an important factor 
amon^ the larger fish, provided that the successive mesh 
sizes increase with small ©noufih increments to allow no 
paps In the lenj^th frequencies of the individuals sampled# 
Thus, while any one mesh may be highly selective, successive 
mesh sizes take enough fish of lengths common to several 
mesh sizes as to eliminate gaps in the size range of the 
sample# The total catch curve for a gill netted sample 
normally consists of an ascending limb cf small fish, a 
•dose*, and a descending limb cf larger fish# It Is the 
part of the collect^cn in the descending limb which most 
nearly approaches a random sample#
In order to test for the presence of gaps in the length 
frequencies of the whiteflsh collected in this study, 
figures 3 and 4 have been prepared# The data presented 
in these tables are based on Ç13 of the 606 whiteflsh 
collected in this study# Inasmuch as no net designations 
were mode for the first seventeen collections in 1951, the 
fish taken in those net settings were eliminated frc# this 
part of the analysis# In addition, all fish t&ken In net 
, which was in poor repair and considered inefficient, 
were eliminated# All cf the rersalnlng fish were taken in 
gill nets plainly marked with a net letter designation#
Each float in each net w@s numbered with waterproof ink#
T i^ n re 3# relation of mesh sire of gill nets te the ^
standard length cf vhiteflsli (6-foot nets)*
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STANDARD LENGTH IN CM.
The float awmber at which a flch was taken was recorded# 
Float numbers were checked mesh size chrmges and
In this way the relation cf mesh size to th© standard 
lencth of Individual fish wc-as determined#
The data used in preparation of figure 3 were 
obtained from fish collected in nets A, B, and E
(table IV)# Each of these nets stood six feet off of the
bottom of the lake# The data used In figrure 4 were
obtained from nets which stood twelve feet off cf the
bottom of the lake# When the collections were initiated
in 1951f it was felt that the gap between the I|r and 2 inch 
mesh might be too large, and therefore th® twelve foot nets 
which contained 1 3/4 inch mesh were freruently used# How­
ever, figure 3 reveals the large amount of ov^^^rlspplng of 
the standard lengths of whltefish taken in  the successive 
meshes and suggests no need for introducing a larger 
number of mesh sizes#
One of the most striking features of figures 3 and 4 
is the virtual absence of fish larger than 4o centimeters 
standard length# There is very little Increase in maximum 
length of whitefish obtained in 2 Inch mesh over those 
obtained in 1&- and 1 3/4 inch mesh# Raw son (1951) who 
worked in Great Elztve Lake, took many whitefish of greater 
length in the same size meshes# Ho whitefish were taken 
in the 3 and 4 inch meshes in Flathead lake and only one 
whitefish was taken in the 2i^ Inch mesh# This specimen
measured 4l#2 centimeters standard lenf:th# The absence of 
whitefish Isrgüer than 4) centimeters standard length In 
these collections Is considered an Indication o f the 
scarcity of large whitefish In the collection areas and 
not as a selective factor inherent in the collecting gear* 
Another feature of figures 3 and W- is the tendency for 
relatively large whitefish to be taken in small meshes while 
small whitefish are seldom taken in large mesh# In figure 
3 the •normal* whitefish catch of the 1 Inch mesh is re^ 
presented by the fish In the 18 to 23 centimeter standard 
length range# The fish in the 27 to 35 centimeter range 
were caught by their m xillarles rather than being gllled# 
Comparison of figures 3 and h seems to Indicate that 
relative to the number of linear feet set* the 1 3/V inch 
mesh took the largest number of whitefish# It must be 
refficmbered however* that the nets bearing 1 3/^ inch mesh 
stood 12 feet off of the bottcm as against 6 feet for the 
nets in figure 3# There also was some tendency to *set for 
whitefish* with the twelve foot nets* whereas the six foot 
nets were sometimes used in connection with other problems 
often in areas which brought negative whitefish results#
It is probable that the 1^ and I 3/4 inch meshes were about 
equally efficient In numbers of whitefish collected#
DEPTH DIGTBIEUTIOH ÂTO MOVUiENTS QF COFEGGTîUS 
Methods»
The gill nets were usually set at rljjht angles to the 
shore with the smallest mesh of the Inner net shoreward^ 
although a number of the 1951 sets were mad® with the 
largest mesh of the inner net shoreward* The nets were set 
singly or in gangs of two to five nets# The twelve foot 
nets were not set in tandem with the six foot nets* One 
gallon glass jugs were used to mark the position of sets 
made in the profundal areas# Nets which ran from near shore 
outward w«re secured by means cf a line tied to any con­
venient permanet object#
Special •net set^ cards were used In the field to 
record the set number$ date, location, members of the party, 
net designation, whether the small mesh was in or cut, the 
time at which the nets were set, wind direction, direction 
of the current (sub-surface observation), sky and water 
surface condition# Other conspicuous environmental features 
such as botter type were also recorded* The same card was 
used to record conditions at the time the nets w ere pulled* 
Temperatures were recorded on special physico-chemical cards, 
It the time the nets were set, soundings at the inner and 
outer ends of the gang were made and recorded on the field 
note card* Profiles of the bottom of Yellow Bay were
constructed from a hydro^^raphio survey In 1951 and
completed In 1952 by staff and students $ the wrltc&r among 
them^ of the Montana State University I^lcXogical Station.
It follows that since the inner and outer depths of 
the sets were known and the slope of the bottom of Yellow 
Bay could be constructed from the survey data# a fairly 
reliable ;Icture of the depth distribution of whitefish In 
Yellow Bay could be obtained* The system of numbers used 
on the floats of each net allowed the depth at which each 
fish was taken to be plotted*
Depth was not a vj^riable factor in Poison Bay, The 
depth ct the inner and outer ends of the gangs usually 
differed from each other by a matter of inches (see apendlx)* 
The collections from other part® of Flathead Bake were too 
limited to merit detailed surveys of their hydrography*
Results and Discussion ^ Depth Distribution*
Inasmuch as a variable depth factor was operative in 
Yellow Bay# absent in Poison Bay# and little studied in 
other parts of Flathead Lake# most of the quantitative 
discussion of depth distribution will be llz,lted to the 
Yellow Bay data*
In order to obtain seme Indication of the gone of 
maximum concentration of whitefish in Yellow Bay# figures 
5 and 6 have been prepared# In figure 5 the frequency 
distributions of whitefish taken in sets made south from
kFij:«re 5. Depth distrituticn cf %ihitçfîsh tskea south from *
yelloa Bay point. The horlgontal lines Topressnt 
the depth range In aeters cf the effective aesh 
on the dates indicated.
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The horizontal lines represent the depth 
range in aeters of the effective mesh on the dates 
indicated# See text for location cf these sets#
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DEPTH IN METERS
Yellow Bay point are arranged In 5 meter intervals# The 
dates of the collections are indicated at the left margins 
and the depth in meters at the bottom of the figure# The 
lines represent the ranges In depth of the ♦effective* gill 
net meshes set on the dates enumerated# In cases whore 
extensive amounts of 3 and h inch mesh were located 
at the outer end of a those portions of the gang
were eliminated in preparation of the figure# In these 
eases mesh si?:e and not the depth factor could well have 
been the cause of the observed absence of whitefish# The 
collection made on July 2, 1952 is cited as an example of 
this practice# Soundings had indicated that the outer end 
of the gang was located in approximately 2? meter® of water# 
However, profile analysis indicated that the outer end of 
the largest effective mesh (1 3/4 inches) was located in 
about 17 meters of water# The latter figure was used to 
represent the maximuia depth of the July 2 ecllectlon#
Figure 6 was prepared in a manner similar to figure 5 
except that the upper three collection® plotted in the 
figure (May 18, June 26, and October 1, 1952) represent 
net settings made from the southeast shore northwestward 
in Yellow Bay# The collection cf July 21, 1951 represents 
a special C3se to be discussed presently# More individual 
collection analyses are not presented, because many of the 
collections yielded only one or ft?w specimens or the nets
set over too Halted a depth range* The data presented* 
hot?ever* do give a zraphlo presentation of the concentration 
zone of whitefish In Yellow Bay* Fi>Ture 5 suggests that 
whitefish In the Yellow Bay point region concentrate In 15 
to 25 or 30 meters of water in the period from August 
through November# The 10 meter contour is the approximate 
inner limit of large numbers of whitefish# This contention 
is supported by the large number of negative s%ts made at 
depths less than 10 meters during this same time interval# 
Cets which la July extended to 20 meters contained white* 
fish concentrations at the cuter ends cf the effective 
meshes* suggesting an outer depth limit beyond 20 meters 
for that period* It is probable tiŵ t 15 to 30 meters is 
the rone of maximum whitefish activity on Yellow Bay point 
frcxa July through November*
The sets from the southeast corner cf Yellow Bay* 
figure 6* further support the 15 to 30 meter zone of 
concentration deccrlbed from figure 5# The outer three 
150 foot nets were negrtive in the June 26 collection*
The three fish in the 30 to 35 meter interval in the October 
1 collection were all taken at 30& meters# The whitefish 
taken from h2 meters cf water on October 1 was running 
deeper than any whitefish ever taken by Montana State 
University Biological Station workers since fishery 
investigations were resumed in 19^7#
The July 21^ 1951» collection app rently represents 
an exceptional er̂ se In vhlch vhitefjish invaded the shallow 
littoral cone In Yellov Bay* The collection was Ei®de well 
within the enclosed northern end cf Yellow Bay# The 120 
feet of effective mesh of the inner net contained 23 
whitefish# The 120 feet of effective mesh of the second 
net contained only two whitefish# One specimen was ti\ken 
la the outer net (120 feet of effective mesh)# It would 
appear that a Isrge school of whitefish was running along 
the rock ledges which character ire the shoreward areas of 
the western enclosed part of Yellow Bay# Although white* 
fish were taken in the same .general area at other times» 
they usually were taken at depths of 12 to 20 meters#
Negative evidence also is of value In depth analyses#
À summary of the negative sets gmde in Yellow Bay during 
1951 and 1952 is presented in table VI* Most of the sets 
were made in places where the effective meshes ver® outside 
the 15 to 30 meter zone of concentration# The depth data 
for Yellow Bay suggest no seasonal onshore» offshore ml* 
gratlcn of whitefish during the July through November period*
Hesults and Discussion * Movements#
The failure of the tagging experiment has, of course, 
severely limited the exploration of movements of the white* 
flah of Flathead Bake# The only record of a whitefish which
7ABIS VI
smouai CF nmmn sir sotimgs, rmm baï 1951-1952»
Set Bate loeatlem De|th range Bottom charaetermmdw (metere)
9-51 Hay 23, 1951 F<^t, ueet Gwel
9-51 Hay 23, 1951 Peint, iouih Reeky ledge
12-51 ium 30, 1951 Pcdut, east 17-32
23-51 J%ly 7, 1951 Inner Bay 10-16 Gravel, Hod
25-51 12, 1951 Pelat, e&et 20-32
27-51 jQly 13, 1951 Feint, eeuUk 2-4 Eoeky ledge
41-51 Jttly 21, 1951 Blelc^eal Statiw âodc 2.5-6 Detrltw ^
42-51 2%ly 21, 1951 Point, eooth 4-3 Bodcy ledge u Becky ledge *44-51 July 27, 1951 FoifA, eouth 2.5-6
49-51 Aug, 2, 1951 Peint, east 23-32 m d
51-51 Aug# 4, 19% PeW, aouth 2-5 Becky ledge
52-51 Aug. 5,1951 PejUit, eouth 2-5 Becky ledge
S-52 ApHl 23, 1%2 PeW, ee%tb 2-12 Becky ledge
9-52 April 20, 1952 Inner ̂ 3.5-10 (huvel
12-52 Hay 3, 1952 ï̂ siat, eeut^ 4-ia Becky ledge
14-52 Hay 4, 1952 Inner Bay 5.5-18 Gravel
17-52 Hay 16. 1%2 
4m& 16, 1952
Wnt, eeuth 3.5-19 R(x*y ledge
34-52 Inner Bay 2-14 Gravel
66-52 Auguat 9, 19% Open Bay*»» 27.5-34 Had
76-52 Oct. 1, 1952 Feint, eouth 4^ Bocky ledge
*3#ts in a#t 
^Sbori daylight ##t. 
*«*Dayli^t ###
WA# wed exeladed#
m-
may have left Flathead Lake In favor cf a river environ­
ment Is that cf a single epecimen t^?ken by Frank Gtefanlch, 
Fisheries Biologist employed by the Montana State Depart­
ment of Fish and Gam® (personal correspondence)# The 
specimen vas taken from the l^fhitefish River $ Section 3^# 
Range 21 W| Township 29 S on December 1$ 19?1* Ho other 
data concerning this fish are available at this vrltlng 
except that a fish In this river could have come from Flat­
head Lake# It Is interesting to note th® presence of a 
lak® vhltefish in a river especially so near the time of 
spawning# Six lake vhltefish were collected by the writer 
on June 23^ 1952* from Flathead River li- miles below Poison# 
Some indirect evidence for seasonal movernent within 
Flathead Lake was obtained from the analysis of th# Poison 
lay collections made in June* July and Aurust* 1952#
There findings are summarized In table ¥11# Inasmuch a® 
the analysis of age is to be discussed in detail in another 
part cf this paper* are data are used here merely as on® 
approach to the migration problem*
Four Important facts should be kept in mind when
examining table VII# First* there vas a gr^vdual increase
o
in water tetiperature from a minimum of 12Cat the bottom
o
(6 meters) and a maximum of 15 C at the surface of the bay
o
on June 21* to a minimum of 21 C at the bottom and a maxi 
o
aua of 2h at th® surf?ce of the bey on August 14# Secondly*
ni
e^ums u  km amminok» roum 1952
IM s
Mumbor of 
oquoro feet 
of effective 
aw*&*
Total
floh
Kus»b«r of 
fifth per 
100 eqoare 
feet of ef* 
fee tire  a**h
Age coopositlott t f̂tter teiKperetmro
C o
Mio, %&%.
I a n x 1? T VI
21 2 ,1 6 0 21 .97 3 7 10 1 12 15
July ? 2 ,1 6 0 42 U95 2 10 20 6 2 14 16*5
July 16 6uo** 14 2 .3 3 1 5 7 1 18 ia*5
July 30 1,440 11 .76 6 4 1
àû r, 1% 2,OiiO 3 .15 3 a : 24
IVj\
V
♦1» li, li, 1 )/&. 2 lûcfe€» (eomrfasaeur#).
**&Rt for tva nights; fell other r t* pnJîoé after 08«
th# number of fish per 100 square feet of effective mesh 
dropped sharply fôfter July 16# Thirdly^ the age cemposi- 
tlon of the catch ch&n,^ed radically between June 21 and 
August 14 In spite of the fact that the largest eff^activ# 
mesh used on June 21 was 1 3/4 Inches and on August 14 it 
was 2 Inches# Lastly^ all of the collections were made 
at the same gener^al site on c o v e r m u d  bottom#
Apparently the older whitefish left Poison Bay in the last 
part of July and early Au^tust#
AGE AND C O N D IT IO N
Methods*
All speolmeas "W'̂ re weighed and measwed when fresh* 
Standard and total lea ths were taken to the nearest 
millimeter cn a specially constructed fish measuring 
board* Welrhts vere taken to the nearest gram on a beam 
balance* A record card was prepared for each fish* A fish 
number$ the net set number $ late and' location cf the set 
were reccrded* In addition to the length and weight 
data, sex* ccnditicn of the gonads and whether stomach 
contents were present and saved were recorded* Scale 
saarles (10 to 12 scales) were taken from the left side of 
the body just above the lateral line and below the anterior 
edge of the dorsal fin* A second scale sample was taken 
on the dorsal side of the fish just posterior to the dorsal 
fin* The scale samples were plseed in Individual p̂ :iper 
envelopes numbered in accordance with the fish number*
Care was taken to avoid introducing 'wild* scales into the 
sample* Ho scales samples were taken from seven of the 
1951 collections* However* at no time vos there a failure 
to take a scale sample from a large fish*
Scales were cleaned in water and mounted on glass
slides in a glycerine gelatine mixture# Ho less than
three* and usually four* sc‘lea vcre mounted from each fish*
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Ages ver«^ determined by the scale method of Van Oosten (1923) # 
vho demonstrated the validity of adzing whitefish by this 
method# The annull of vhltefish eceles are best marked 
off from each other by differences In the anile of 
formation of the circuli for each successive year# The 
circull cf whitefish tend to be laid down clos© together 
as each season of rotaj ded growth approaches# Scales 
were read with the aid of a binocular dissecting Lnicrcs*** 
cope# All scale preparations were read at least twice# Ŝ o 
comparison between the results cf the first and second 
readings» m:*de several weeks apart» was made vntll after the 
latter readings had been recorded# If the second reading 
did net agree with the first» more scales from the sample 
were mounted and read# If differences in the age determl^ 
nations could not be resolved the specimen was act considered 
in the age study# In all» ages were determined for 50? 
vhltefish#
The ccefftcients of cenditicn» *]%:$» were calculated 
from the formula:
K ^  W 100.000
in which 100»000 Is a constant used to avoid awkward decimals 
in the results and •V» and *1* are wel.^hts in grams and 
standard lonpths in millimeters» respectively*
^ 5 9 -
The len^th^eight regression lines (fl*:nres 7 and 8) 
vere obtained frcn the logarithm» of the lengths and vel,^ht» 
of 189 specimen» collected In Yellow and Poison Bays during 
the summer of 1952#
Besults and Dlscuaslon ** Time of Annulue Formation#
A VTimià ccnsideratloa in any discussion cf a tcis of 
fish determined frrm seasonal collections le the time 
that the new annull are formed# Without a knovled@:e of 
the time of annulas formation slftnific^^at errors in 
estimates of eĝ e composition may be made#
It was necessary to employ a series cf scales collected 
over a period of several months in order to define the 
period of reneved growth of vhltefish scries# The annul! 
of vhltefish are characterised by crowded and packed circuit 
and by the angle at which new circuit are laid dovn# No 
annulus was considered complete until there were circuli 
beyond It# Inasmuch as collections of scales from several 
areas of ^lathead Lake were available from both the spring 
of 1951 end of 19?2| It was found possible to compare year# 
season and habitat for time of annulas formation#
Tables VIII and XX Indicate the date# place# number 
of scale samples# the number of fish with the last annulus 
completed and the percentage of fish in each collection 
whose Ijst annulus wus completed by that d^te. Water 
temperatures are reported because they have been implicated 
by Van Oosten (1923) as a f ctor In the mechanism of growth 
resumption in whitefish# It has been shown by Van Oosten 
(1923) that a direct relation exists bettfcen ,'growth in
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TABLS n  
TDQ CP ASSOLOS f O m t K M  1951
Date Location Wuibar of acala 
aaaqOo#
BWbar with 
last coNqlatad 
atmulus
Far cant 
with 
coeplatad 
anrmluo
Vfttar
Kin.
r«Bp (%)
Haj 20 loUoif Bay 7#0
Jm# 19* 20* 21 Tallow &gr 12 3 25
Jan# 23 F d m  Bay 17 7 42 $c
2d Tallow Bay 3 3 100 7.0 15.0 '
July 5 Tallow Bay 3 2 67
July 6 Kalita la. 9 6 67
July 12* U* 15 Tallov Bay 25 25 100
July 22 Tallow Bay M»» **** 9.0 22.0
•  6 3 »
len;;th and acalo growth# Therefore any factor affecting 
tha fcraar la reflected In the latter#
Inasmuch as collections vore not initiated early 
enoug:h In 1951 to determine when newly completed arinull 
first appeared on the scales* table VIII forms a more 
reliable basis for the discussion which follows#
With reference to table VIII* the collections prior 
to end including those of June 16 and 17* 1952# showed no 
newly completed annul1# nrvever* there was some evidence 
of growth resumption on the margins of the scales collected 
In YellOFw Eay on June 16 and 17# On June 20* on® of six 
vhltefish collected in Yellow Bay show a newly formed 
annulus with a few marginal circuli beyond# The following 
day# June 21# a collection of 22 whitefish from Poison Bay 
revealed that 6 of the 22 specimens had a completely formed 
annulus# Farrow bands of circuli beyond the last annulus 
charge ter1zed the scales of these fish# The psrcentarea 
of fish which had completed annul! increased in the collect­
ions which follov;ed# until annulus fornaticn In all fish 
collected after July 16 appeared completed# Collections 
from Poison Bay revealed a slightly more rapid approach 
to the completion of annul! formation# However# one 
specimen collected in Poison Bay on July 16 did not appear 
to have resumed scale rrovth# All scale samples taken 
after July 20 shoved the last annulus to be completed# The 
data for 1951 shown in table IX reveal a pattern similar
to that shewn In the 1952 collect lens# However $ annulus 
formation appears to have started somewtmt earlier and to 
have been completed about a week earlier in 1951 than 
in 1952.
Interpretation of the water tempcpi^ture data Is
difficult because it is not known whether mean$ maximum or
minimum temperatures are most important. The period of
time over which the various temperatures prevail may also
be a factor* Temperature» were taken by mfsans of either
a theraophofia or a m a x 1 nimim thermometer. The minimum
tê Tiper tures are those of the lake bottom at 19 meters In
Yellow Bay and 6 meters In Poison Bay. Little scale
growth took place before a mean temperature of approximately 
o o
10 C (50 F) was reached. In only previous work on
annulus formation in whitefish, Van Oosten (1923) found
that growth of the scales of aquE^rium whitefish resumed
in Karch or April when the water entering the tanks reached o
F. That the time of annulus formation may vary for
two different species living in the same stream was
recently demonstrated Vy Brown and Helton (1953), who
found that annul! formed earlier in the rainbow trout t M n
in the brook trcut. Perhaps significantly, the mean water
o
temperature was the same (^7 C) when both species Initiated
scale rrrouwth. Beckman (19^2) found annulus formation of
several species cf Michigan fish first became app^went
o o
when mean air temperatures reached 52 to 53 F and the
•6 5 * *
fflajcrîty of thm sr-<?ciir.©ns an nu 11 complu tod at ao
mean temperature of 53 F* Annull fcrsied earlier In
o o
those ye^rs vhen mean elr te!?3 .■er"*ture re&ohmd 52 to 53 F
at an earlier Inasmuch as water temreratiire lags
behind mean air tei-r.rerature during the early part of
the year, It is rroiable that Michigan fish also initiate
o
annulus formation at about 50 F or slightly less# In 
any case the data for Flathead lake show thst annull were 
formed from about mid June to mid July In both 1951 
and 1952#
#*66̂
Fe^jlts and Discussion Afe and Sisa«
A atartXin^: contrast exists botv.'een the comrositlon 
of the rr-^sent collection from Flathead La.ke and the aĝ e 
compeaitlcn of vhlteflsh collected In other l&kes# The 
contrast results mostly from the paucity of old fish In 
the collections from Flathead Lake» It is .generally known 
that in a little exploited population, the pr^^PWtlon of 
older to younger individuals Is very often reciter than 
in heavily exploited pcpulatlons# Ther^ fore it is strange 
that the Flathead Lake collections reveal few old specimens* 
As previously discussed, the nets used in the collections 
did net appear to te selective .-igaînst the larg st fish, 
though it is possible that the presence of 2| inch mesh 
in the collectln,:^ gear, would have increased somewhat the 
number of large individuals caurht*
Only one specimen each in e classes VII and VIII was 
taken* These fish were both males and weight'd 1034 and 
803 grams respectively# The largest fish in the collections 
was a female of are class VI which velfhed 1084 grams and 
measured 42*8 cm# star* lard length# This specimen was taken 
in inch mosh from Yellow Bay, June 21, 195^* The only 
whitefish tr.ken in Flathead L:ike since 1947 which was known 
to have the sir® of the If rgest individuals in the
present collection vas a 6 pound 1 ounce (2753 
specimen whose scales revealed it belonged to class XII#
* 6 7 ^
The specimen vas collected by Dr* B* D» } runson and H# W# 
Newman on July 26, 1950, near the Bird Islands just north 
of Poison Bay* Frocuent collections made In that area
by the same workers and they report that no other vhîtefîsh 
vero taken v^hich approached -:he size of the one larg;e Indl# 
vldual* The smallest v.Iteflsh taken belonged to age class I; 
weirhed 36 rrams and measured lh$l cm* The specimen was 
taken at a depth of 20 meters in Yellow on July 5̂, 1951*
In other lakes, vbltefish as large as 26 pounds have 
been reported* Bajkov (1930) states that the largest 
specimen taken during his Invest!gatIcn of whltefish in 
Manltctan Lakes welched 16 pounds* Hovever, a few years 
prior to the investigation, when cosnmerclal fishing In­
tensity was cens! lerably lov er, specimens weighing 20 to 
25 " ound9 "were not r̂ ire*** Koelr (1929) Indicated that 
Ccr^rc^us In the Great Lakes may weigh up to 20 pounds*
Van Costen (1933) stated that "The Great Lakes form reaches 
a weight of at least 26 pounds although the average weight 
Is now about 3 pounds*"
With reference to maximum age Van Oosten and Bile 
(I7U7) found Coreronus as old as ap;e class XVI In their 
study of the heavily exploited Lake Erie vhiteflsh*
Individuals as tld as :CVII were taken in a spawning run 
collection from the little exploited whlteflsh po%.mlation 
of Lake Champlain (Van OoKten and Deason, 1938)* What
factors contribute to the s^mXl af« and sire rao^e in the 
present Investigation are difficult to ascertain*
In addition to the possibility of ŝ ear selection^ there 
are several ether possible reasons for the narrow ran^e* 
One of these Is the location cf the collection sites#
Another is the season of collect I on | since it was shown by 
Van Oosten (1933) thuit com osltion may vary with the 
site and the time of collection# Table X summarizes the 
locations and times at which the Ç07 whltefish whose aees 
were determined were collected# The data show that older 
fish were not relatively any more frequent In collections 
frc«a other parts cf Fl&thead Lc,ke than In Yellow or Poison 
Bays, the cites of Intensive collections# In fact, a collect­
ion of twenty speclm ns taken from the area cf the Flathead 
River delta on July 3, 1952 revealed no whiteflsh over age 
class IV# If older vhiteflsh existed in any of the locations 
sampled, they were apparently In such low numbers that more 
intensive sampling would have to be made In order to reveal 
their presence# Table X also shows that the upper liïnlt 
of the age r«nr,e was apparently not extended by the season 
of collection#
There is the rossiblllty that older whiteflsh leave 
Flathead Lake via the Flathead River at the northern end 
of the lake (exit by the lower FI thead River at the south 
end of the lake is blocked by Kerr dam)# Inasmuch as the 
tagging experiment failed to materialise, movements outside
of the lake r^saln an unHnc^n factor*
A high mortality rate amonr tht% elder fish :iay also 
he a f*^ctor of considerable imrrrtane® In settln^r the 
upper limits of the observed distribution. If such 
be the cise^ the factor or factors resfonslble are unknown 
to the writer* Certainly a predation factor does not seem 
prob4 ble, inasmuch as the predators would probably tend to 
strike the smaller, rather than the larger whitefish* 
Furthermore, the lake trout, Çhristivcmoip known
to take vhiteflsh, is appi^rontly not abundant and the dolly 
varden trrut, Salvellnus seldom takes lake vhite­
flsh (Brunson, unpublished)* It Is possible that the 
plankton diet (see section on food-taking) Ufon which 
vhiteflsh must subsist for much of the year, will not 
maintain the older and larger vhiteflsh* In any case the 
age range is relatively narrow for vhiteflsh in Flathead 
Lake* Narrower ranges have seldom been found for white- 
fish populations sampled as intensively aa this one has been* 
As in other gill netted vblteflsh samples, no members 
of age class O were taken* Table X reveals that age 
class IV predominated In most of the 19?2 collections and 
age class III predominated In most cf the 1951 collections* 
Inasmuch as the same kind of gear was used In both years, 
it would appear that the dcmlnmce '.ge class III in 1951 
and of are class IV in 1952, reflects the success cf the
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^ 71-vhiteflsh hatched In 19^7 over those hatched in 19^6 and 
1948#
The A^e*-tength Relation#
Comparison of the frequency dlstrlbutloas of the sunimer 
collections from Poison and Yellow Bays (tables XI to XIII) 
reveal the similarity of the lengths (sexes combined) of 
the best represented age classes# Tables XI and XII indicate 
that very little difference existed between the standard 
lengths of age class 111$ IV and V of whitefish collected 
In Yellow Bay in 1951 and 1952# The squall variation In 
lengths of these age classes supports the previous contention 
that the shift In dominance from age class III In 1951 to 
age class IV In 1952 reflected the relative abundance of 
the age classes in the two different years and was not the 
result of gear selection# Table XII Indicates that white#* 
fish in are classes III and IV taken in Poison Bay had 
greater standfird lengths than fish of the same age classes 
collected during a similar period In Yellow Bay* However$ 
the age composition for the two bays was quite similar and 
the observed differences could well be the result of the 
relatively better environment afforded whlteflsh in Poison 
Bay during the first part cf the year (see section on food* 
taking)#
Tables XI to XIII also denonstrate graphically the 
great amount of overlap in length ranges between the various
*-7£«
TABLE XI
rascsiaicT distributio* of courociroa (colliktsd is issllom bai,JHHS 19 TO AUGUST 13, 1951) ACCOEOlSQ TO STASDASB LaJOTH A3DAQS CUSS
Standard length Intarral in mb« % 11 III IV V VI VII Totals
140-149 1 1150-159160-169170-179180-169190-199200-209 2 2210-219 1 1220-229 1 1230-239 2 1 3240-249 1 1250-259 1 1 2260-269270-279 3 3 6230-289 1 5 3 9290-299 7 3 10300-309 1 3 4310-319 2 2 I 5320-329 1 3 4330-339 4 2 6340-349 3 4 2 9350-359 3 2 2 1 8360-369 1 1 2370-379 1 1380-389 1 1390-399
Totale 1 13 29 22 9 2 76
Moan length In 145 248 302 324 348 364
% of oampl# in 1.32 17.11 38.15 23.95 11.84 2.63eaoh ago olaao
•7S-
TABL5 XII
rasQuascT cxsteisutzoi of coRapcwPs (coujsctss la jbuum bay,Jints 16 TO AOOUSt 16, 1952) ACCOEOIilQ TO S7ASDAB0 LSHGTH ABDACS CUSS
Standard langth 
Intarval In — »
II III elawIV VÎÎ Totals
170-179180-189190-199200-209210-219220-229%0-239240-249250-259260-269270-279280-289290-299300-309310-319320-329330-339340-349350-359360-369370-379380-389390-399400-409410-419420-429
Totals
Nsaa Isngth In
% of sasqpla In 
•aeh as* elasa
21
2
3 4122434 1 1
3
178
3-37
4
260
4.49
23
299
25.84
11
15141025
21
42
321
47.19
214133
16 
349 
17.98
1
425
1.12
21
12722391915773511
1
1
89
table ail
m c m s c x  oxsraimiai or cc«ibqcmu3 collected is folson bat (JUNE aTO AOOUST 14* 19)2) ACCORDING TO STANDARD LEKQTH AND AQE CLASS
Standard langth Intarrol 1b ws. TT n r
Age elaaa
IV VI vî t Totale
170^179X80-XS9190-199200-209210-219220-229230-239240-249290-259260-269270-279230-289290-299300-309310-319320-329330-339340-349350-359360-369370-379380-389390-399400-409410-419
Totale
Iteaa length In an*
% ct eample in 
each age elaee
11
1214 43332331
4
202
4.49
8
265
8.99
22
315
24.72
13 
5102445 2
37
333
41.57
331123
2
1
14 
345 
15.73
3
361
3.37
1
415
1.12
11
1
215 4 478 1588876
89
citasses* Although separation cf clsiss I from all 
other eig® classes ou the basis cf size is possible during 
the simmer# fall collections showed an overlap in standard 
len;ths cf age classes I and II#
Coefficient of Condition# ’K**
The coefficient cf condition# ♦K*# is widely used by 
American fishery workers# Whether the value so obtained 
represents a valid measure of physiological vigor# however# 
is questionable# Ease of calculation has resulted in the 
wide acceptance cf ’ccndJtlon factors* in management studies# 
Kesteven (19^7) noted that *K* may vary with (1) the 
genetic capacity for being fatter# (2) seasonally with 
varl.tlons in available food and the fovorablllty of the 
environment toward its use# (3) stmges In the development 
of the gonads and (4) adjustments arising out of seasonal 
physiological changes or to permit changes of habit#
Kesteven felt that changes In both volume and density must 
be considered in conditlcn studies# Kesteven*s critique 
was not supported by experimental work# however#
Recently# LeCren (1951) analysed condition through an 
analysis cf variance# Food# condition of the gonads and 
other factors were considered in the analysis# Hov/ev©r# 
LeCren did not analyse variance in the specific gravity 
cf his sample because all but demersal forms of fish utilize 
their swim bladder in adjusting their specific gravity to
the environment# However the same worker (personal 
correspondence) ©ay» significantly that **####.perhaps the 
study of fat content (or ♦flesh* density if It proves a 
good measure cf fat content) may be more rewarding biologic 
cally then the study of condition factors#^
Other factors such as the fat factcr *F* have also 
been used as an index of ccndltlon (Testerf 1^0)* The 
specific gravity method used In determining the fat factor 
Is^ however# refined enough for only very oily fish# such 
as cod and pilch rd#
The data presented In this paper are given with full 
knowledge of their limited application to the physiological 
vigor of whiteflsh In Flathead Lake#
Table XIV indicates that ♦%♦ varied little with the 
sex# habitat# or the year (I??! and 195^2)# However, a 
definite seasonal fluctuation occurred# An analysis of 
variance might have revealed whether food# sexual maturity 
or some other factor was responsible# It was observed 
that many of the cider spawning fish had a very low *K* 
value# The average *K* for 9 spent vhiteflsh collected in 
February and March was 1#27# The *K* value for vhiteflsh 
in Flathead Lake appears to drop somewhat In the fall# and
be lowest In the spring# The highest values obtained#
occurred in fish taken in the summer#
Table XV 1» arranged to show the relation of the
standard length of vhiteflsh in Flathead Lake to the
ÎA6LS XIV
coimam of cĉ ditiĉ  k c c o m m  to s u , habitat̂  ssasoi aho tsae
♦K«
Yellow Bay Poleoa Yellow Bay
Kay 4 to April 20 to Jose 19-Aog.
Jfune 1, 1952 June 1, 1952 12̂  1951
Yellow Bay 
Jime 16*Aug. 
16, 1952
Poleaa Bay 
June 17 to 
Aug» 14, 
1952
YeHew Say Yellow Bay 
Oct# to Bov. to 
1951 Bor., 1952
Interval t 7 9 7 9 9 / 9 9 9
.^1.05 1 — T "
1.06-1.15 1 1 1 1 1 1 31.16-1.25 2 3 1 1 1 1
1.26-1.35 11 10 2 3 4 4 3 4 $ 7 2 6 5 3
1.36-1.45 4 5 2 6 7 7 15 16 13 10 4 2 13 12
1.46-1.55 3 2 3 3 10 12 22 17 16 17 4 5 11 71.56-1.65 2 10 12 6 5 4 8 1 1 31.66-1.% 4 2 1 2 3 1 1
1.76-1.% 2 1
1.86-1.95
1.96-2.05 1
IhsBber la
each 21 21 12 12 39 36 43 45 43 45 11 19 32 25se&ple
Arithmetic
mesa 1.32 1.33 1.37 1.3e 1.53 1.49 1.49_ 1.47 1.4?__ 1.49 1.40 1.37 1.44 1.45Lowest 1.13 1.15 IfO? 1.30 1.Ê 1.20 1,30 1.14 1.12 1.29 l.lé 0.99 Lia 1.3;
MiFh^t lr?2 1.56 1.52 1.93 1.65 I.I7 1.66 1,85 . 1.70 1.73 1.74
»
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TABLE XT
THE REUTIO» CF ÏMS COSFKCISKT CF CCKDITICM *K* TO STANDARD LSffiSTH OP 185 COF-SOCafUS. -SSXS3 COBBINED, COU.BCTBD IK TZUXW AHD F0L3CK BATS mM JUKE 16 TO AUGUST 16. 1952
Standard length Interval in me»
Kunber of fleh per interval
Mean >£• per interval
standard
latcrraX in mm*
Nnmber of fiwh p#r Interval
Moan «K» per Interval
170-179 2 1.40 300-309 16 1*47
180-189 2 1.59 3X0-3X9 24 X.52
190-199 1 1.53 320-329 32 1*52
200-209 ' 330-339 16 1*50
210-219 1 1.67 340-349 X4 1.47
220-229 2 1.45 350-359 13 1*46
230-239 360-369 XX 1.47
240-249 2 1.48 370-379 a 1.35
250-259 6 1.47 330-369 a 1.21
260-269 7 1.47 390-399
270-279 8 1#46 400-409 1 1*14
280-289 7 X«46 4X0-4X9 X 1.43
290-299 8 i«4a 420-429 X 1.33
• 79-
coefficient of condition# does net appear to vary
niflcantXy in vhiteflsh between 2h0 and 370 standard 
length# There is seme tendency for fish above 370 mm# 
standard length to possess low *K* values# The values 
obtained for the E’:aallest fish (170*230 mm#) are probably 
bi.nsed by the collecting gear, which tends to select only 
the more robust members of the smaller size classes#
The Len5jtb*V©i :ht Relationship#
la order to ascertain the relaticnshlp between length 
and veirht, the lengths and weights of 99 vhiteflsh collected 
during the summer of 1952 In Poison Bay and of 90 vhiteflsh 
collected la Yellow Bay during the seme period in 1952 were 
converted to logarithms# The regression values developed 
from the log daty. were tested for **sîgnificancô” by means 
of the ”T** test# It vas found that the ^aull^* hypothesis 
(i#e# that the observed difference Is jnero) could not be 
rejected even at the *05 level# Therefore, the sepfrate 
length^velght regression lines shown in figure 7 were 
combined# Figure 8 Indicates the regression line developed 
from the combined samples#
The relationship betwf’̂en len th and %̂ e:lî ht may be ex* 
pressed by the equation:
X
W 9  al»
where *W* is the logarithm of weight, is the logarithm 
Of length, *a* is a constant and *x* is the ex: onent of
Figure 7# The relatlcnsMp of whlteflsh eolleeted
in Yellow &nd Polscrs Bays* the line originating &t 
the l<r=er left represents th,e Yellow Bay staple# The 
line to the rif-bt cf the Yellow B&y magpie repres^ts 
the leogth-weight rep*esî^ion line of the Poison Bay 
collection# (Both lines frets fish collected frc^ mid 
June to mid August, 1952)# the cresset represent 
înâlrldaal fish fro# Yellow B&y and the dots individual 
fish frô s Poison P-ay# the calculated slope cf the 
Poison Bay line is 3#V5 and the log value of the
constant Is ̂ 2#5317^* The calculated store of the
Yellow Bay line is 2 # ^  anl the leg value of the
constant Is #̂ 1# 15^14#
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■^64-^length# The c^lc^latW value of *x* for vhiteflsh In 
Flathead Lake (combined aanple) la The log value
of the constant Î» #^l#6l61^* The significance of 
the similar length*vel ht r^latic nships cf th^ tvo saaples 
is considered in the section on '^Conclusions Concerning 
the Populations of Core.rC'?u^ of Poison anl Yello^^ Bays***
l‘pü:cial t j i i z j
Dlfîoussio© Ratios*
/k summary of the «eac ratios of vhiteflsh oolieoteé In 
YelloTR and î oison Pays is shoi^n Xn table CTI* Caly flsîü 
lu et:© class III and above v?er© used in preparation of the 
table beceuce diagnosis of sex by observation of the ^tonads 
«as possible for none of the members of age class I and 
only a part of the age class II fish* /II of the data for 
the fall season vci e collected from Ycllots Bay* Data from 
both Toison Bay end Yellos Bay^vere used to obtain the 
spring and summer ratios* The data for Yello%^ and lolson 
Bay^sere combined only after separate analyses for the 
two areas feed been made* The combined wex ratios for ag© 
classes III to VI in Yellow and lolson Bays during the 
sumnier (mid June to mid August) were2 Yellow Bay, 1951,
51*7?: males to 40*3,1 females ; Yellow 1952, 54* i5... males
aid 45*?r females; Toison Bay 1952, 40.7,T males and 53*3,^
females* The slight numerical advantage of the females
over the males in iolson Day in 1952 was the result of
the predominance of females (25 females to 10 males) in the
age class IV catch from Toieon Day* There may have been
EO%i@ tendency for males of age class IV to move out of
i olson Bay before the rest of the fish* The effect of
sexual maturity and related factors alfO may have influenced
the observed variation. The spring c o l l e c t i o n s  from  Yellow
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and Poison Bays also showed similar overall se% ratios.
Males m-ride up only 37^ of the total spring collection In 
Poison Bay and only Vo#5^ of the collection fraa Yellow 
Bay. The cause or causes responsible for this observed 
variation are unknown#
It is interesting to note that regardless of the season 
of collection males predominate in a^e class III and females 
in age class IV# Gear selection is probably not responsible 
for this difference because females were somewhat heavier 
and of slightly greater length In both age classes III and 
IV of the collections from Yellow and Poison Bays# The 
range of size for most cf the fish in these two age classes 
was well within the size range effectively sampled by the 
nets (see tables XI^ XII$ XIII and figures 3 end V)# The 
differences in the sex ratios of these two age classes may 
reflect differential mortality rates for the sexes.
The overall sex ratios for whiteflsh collected in the 
summer and fall closely approximate those reported for 
vhiteflsh in the Great Lakes (see table 2). The rather close 
approximation to a ÇCVJO sex ratio for the fall collections 
indicates the net sets were not made near the spawning 
ground (see table 2).
Discussion«Sexual Maturity#
Inasmuch as it must be conceded that rross examination 
of gonads for determining sexual maturity is a poor substl*» 
tude for histological technique^ the data on sexual maturity
—oo**
can offer only approximate results* Sexual maturity* as 
used In this report* refers to fish with active gonads*
It Is quite possible* of course* #mt a fish which spawn# 
one year may skip a year or more before spawning again*
To the knowledge of the writer* It has not been demonstrated 
that lake vhiteflsh spawn on a two or three year cycle or* 
for that matter* even a one year cycle* Some of the 
difflcultiea Inherent In determining which fish had active 
gonads were resolved by limiting the discussion to those 
fish collected from August to March*
Table XVII summarizes the results of examination of 
13? vhiteflsh collected during the August to March period# 
sro specimen# in ago class I appeared to possess active 
gonads* However* two males in ane class II appcf-red to be 
mature* Inasmuch a s their testes were enlarged and milky 
white* A little more than half cf the fish of both sexes 
In age class III were Immature* Gonads of most of the 
males In ago class IV appeared active* Relatively fewer 
of the females possessed functional gonads* It Is of 
interest to note that females appear to lag behind males 
In sexual development*
All of the fish collected in February and March were 
spent except one female collected February 16 which 
contained large eggs and apparently was a spawning straggler* 
The scale# of 10 of the 13 fish collected in February and 
March revealed they were all of age class IV* V* or VI*
TiSLSim
32X0AL KATimm (HSR RITS ACnVS COSADS)
5«ab#f of fish sxaadBsd
SsBbsr Bcxaalljr n tu r t
**
100 100 100100Perceat saxu&IIy m&tmr#
Büaber liasatur#
Percent Isaature 100
tm
Im* Im&tnre.ecfibined data*
No spent fish taken^?n the October and November
ccllectlcnS| although two females appeared to have lost 
seme of their eggs because cf struggling in the net* It 
Is therefore probable that whltefish In Flathead Lake spawn 
sometime in December or January*
Discussion - Fecundity*
Table XVIII sur^marlses the few data available concern-» 
ing egg counts cf vhiteflsh taken In Flathead Lake* Volu»* 
metric determinations were ta de by members of the class in 
ichthyology at Montana State University and indicate a 
r^nge of about ÇfJOO to 12*000 eggs per pound cf fish* Egg 
counts obtained by Hart (1930) for whlteflsh of the Bay 
of Quinte* Lake Ontario* were somewhat lower $ 4*000-»6*500
per round of live weight* However* Hart stripped the fish 
rather than removing the ovaries intact* as was done here*
Discussion » Conclusions Concerning the Population of 
Coregronus of Yellow and Folson Bays*
With reference to the previous discussion* the writer* 
on the basis of the data available* was able to find little 
evidence for locallKatlcn of pcpulations In Yellow and 
Poison Bays* This conclusion Is based on. the following 
observations*
1* The apparentl^r temporary residence of the older 
age classes in Poison Bay*
tms mu
BGQ C0W3 FBOÜ COmXMS
Flab mmb#r
Data
c«ll«et«d *«• Weight(graaw) Volmotiiocount % g o  per pound of fish 
(liv# weight)
295-51 OetoW 13. 1951 in 420 9,270 8,523
299-51 October 13* 1951 in 594 15*400 11*760
306-51 Sove^r 3* 1951 7 682 8*844 5,896 H
310-51 XoraSsor 3* 1951 m 474 6,285 5,986
2# Similar oompositlon of the vhlteflsh coll@cte4 
In Tellow Bay aa against those collected In Poison Bay#
3# Similar a ax 1 m m  a^es for vhlteflsh collected in 
the two baya*
W# Similar welght^len^ith relationships of whitefîfîh 
collected in the two bays#
5# similar coefficients of condition#
6# Similar sex ratios (exception was found In ai:e 
class IV, but overall ratios were much alike)*
FO O D ,#TA K I%
Methods#
Thm presence of food in the stomachs of wbltefish 
was noted on the same cards as those used to record length# 
weight and other pertinent data# The stomach contents of 
each fish were placed in individual glass vials and wore 
preserved In 7 to 8^ formalin# A few of the stomachs were 
preserved intact# These were silt open to allow free 
contact of contents with formalin# A strip of heavy note 
paper bearing a number corr^spondinr to the fish number 
asslrned the specimen was placed in each vial# Contents 
of stomachs taken from fish which were left in the nets 
an abnormally long time were not included in the analysis# 
As an exatr.rle» the whitefish collected in ?olson Bay on 
July 16^ 1952 were taken in gill nets set fcr two nights 
and one day^ whereas most nets were set only over one night# 
Length of time between setting and pulling gsngs was 
roughly comparable In all parts of the liske (see aprendix)# 
There was some tendency for the nets set in Poison Bay to 
be pulled later in the morning than those nets set in 
Yellow Bay because of the time consumed in traveling the 
10 miles to Poison Buy by motor launch# The high percentage 
of full stomachs and the stite of preservation of the 
Poison Bay material indicated little bias because of the
" 9 4 -
time element* Some of the Immature insects in these 
stomachs vere still alive at the time they were placed In 
formalin* Care was taken to avoid including intestinal 
contents as inclusion of intestinal material would 
probably tend to introduce error Into the results in the 
form of emphasis on the hard shelled forms*
Identifications and counts were made by spreading the 
contents of each stomach vial In a flng^T bowl with a 
little water* Cr.ivel and detritus vere sep^^r^ted from the 
food items* Confirmation of identifications were made by 
staff members of the Montana Ctate University departments 
of Zoology and Botany* In addition, several specialists 
in various fields of invertebrate taxonomy, whose help is 
gratefully acknowledged in the front of this manuscript, 
verified certain of the identifications* Spécifié Identl-* 
fications were impossible or impractical for a number of 
the groups*
Numbers of Chlronomid larvae and pupa© and of amrhl-^ 
pods were determined by "head counts" in order to standardise 
the counting procedure end eliminate errors which mifht 
result from counting parts of macerated forms. Counts of 
the number of colonies were ms de for the two colonial 
algal forms most frequently found*
The total volume of the food Items in each stomach was 
determined by disrls.cement of the food items In water in
»V' L**
a glass cylinder to 0#2 cc* > rtim:.:tes vere made
to tb^ nearest 0.1 cc# Food in amounts telD̂ .w the latter 
value w^s recorded as a * trace*. All food Itenn were 
blotted on flne$ rouroos paper tovel',rs(̂  to remove excess 
moisture before displacement in the graduate# The quantity 
of Crustacean mlcrcplankton was determined volumetrleally 
in the same manner ns that ds?'scribed for total food voluiise# 
The discussion of the diet of Coregonus in Flathead 
Lake Is based on the examination of 51y stfmachs^ 372 of 
which contained food varying In amount from a trrice to 
7.00 cc.
Results &nd Dîseussîcn»
Table» XIX through XXXV th<- seascml trend s $
bcth (qualitative nnd cuantltative, of tĥ 9 diet cf Ccrrronua 
In Fiathe d Lake# The order of presentation allovs the 
reader to begin with the wlnt-f̂ r and early spring collect­
ions and follow the dietary sequence chronolofrlcally through 
late autumn# The Items in the tables are arranged in the 
order cf their frequency of occurence# The mmiber of stomachs 
which contained food for each of the periods summarlzred Is 
indicated In the titles of the tables# It is this figure 
on which the average number or volume of each food Item 
is based# Empty stomachs were not Included in aoy of the 
computations# An Indication of the number of stomachs 
which contained food to those which were completely empty 
will be found In another part of this dltcusslon#
The analysis of stcm^iChs cf whltefish tsken from 
Yellow Bel y in February and March Is summr.rlzed In Table 
XIX# Chircnemld larvae were found most frequently in 
these stomachs* Vater mites were second in both oc­
currence and average number# Aîscunt cf all other Items 
were negligible except for the one stomach which contained 
Cladocera# Plant seeds are enume^atod in the tables 
because It h/is not been est:ubllcîîed that seeds are net 
utlllzable by vhit&flsh once the seed costs are ruptuxed#
The data In table XIX Indicate that vhltefîsh in Yellow 
Bay do at least some feeding during the winter months#
TABU m
fm) or 6 c(BgscBP3 collbctsd it rmxm eat, rmoARi 16 abd kasch 22, i%2
Food
Rumber of 
stomachs 
found In
Greatest 
fmnber in 
aoF stomadi
Average
number(six
stomachs)
Greatest 
volume in 
any stomach
Average
volume(six
stomachs)
Ghlrommld l&nra# & 134 50
KFdr»cW.d& 2 54 10
Pisidiisft 2 2 100
CXadoeom 1 #2 ce .03 ce *
Cladorèora 1 trace t»ee
Other el̂ ae X trace trace
Hesetede 1 1
Seeds (hl^er lüents) 1 X -
Cstræoda 1 trace trace
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Table XX Indicates that in Yellow Bay in May, Chlro** 
ncmid larvae and wat<?r mites, the latter comrosed almost 
entirely of .decarorns» were still the most
frequently ingested food items of whitefish# However, 
water mites, though of frequent occurrence, usually y ere 
of negligible volume* Small mollusca, notably
humerslls and were also quit© prevalent in the
stomach contents* It is of interest to note the relatively 
large number of stomachs which ccntaiaed chlrcncmid pupae 
during this period* The presence of pupae alo^^g with the 
fact that one of the stomachs ĉ  ntained a large number of 
Chlronomid adults reflects an emergence of those forms#
A similar slt’iQtien was noted at other times and places 
during the spring and early summer, indicating more than 
one emergence occurred* Cl^>do^hora was the alga most 
often present in the stomachs of the May collection in 
Yellow Bay* However, the volume of this form was negligible* 
The Kematodes enumerated in this and other cases belong to 
the genera üydraraermis and Cystldictola* They are apparent* 
ly digested by whiteflsh, though their presence is not the 
result of active feedlnr but rather a chance matter inas­
much as these two fcrms are known to parasitize chlronomlds 
and trichcpterans*
Table XXI indicates that whlteflah in Poison Bay were 
also feeding upon chlronomid larvae more frequently than 
any other dietary itê n during the spring of 1952* A
TABLS ZZ
FOCS OP 32 CORmmS COLLSCTBD IS TSUX» £&T, MAX 4* 16, 17 AK) 13, 1952
Food orgamlm:
Sttdber of 
stomeh# 
found in
Greatest 
aiasher In 
M y  stoaaoh
Average
mndw
(all
stmaehs)
Greatest 
eelmae la 
any stemadi
Average
VdUBS
(all
atcmachs)
(MrauMdd larmo 24 305 104
^foohmld& 24 109 ID
CtdrosoKld popao 13 16 2
humormllo 10  ̂ 7 1 ■Aoidlw 7 10 1 1
Boeatoda 6 9 1 to
Cladophofa 6 traea trace
Cthor Inoocto and parts 4 3 mm
Gyraalus 4 5
Bryosoam t# o # 4 trace trace
B iro s^n  st& toblasts 4 5
AmpAlpoda 3 3 mm
Sssds (hlgWr lisais} 3 3
C c^po& 3 trace trace
Cstracoda 2 trace trace
Other ftl^e 2 trace t%»ce
Chlronomid adults 1 203 6
Fishf S8UÜ1* 1 12
*Toa mall to Idootify.
TABLE XXX
IQOa OF 14 CCmaCOHUS CCLLSCTED IM FOLSCE bat, AFBIL 20, KAT 4* AND MAT 17, 1952
Food organisa
itnbor of stcBachs 
f osrad in
Greatest 
noaber in 
any stomach
iverag#Blather
(alletemachs)
Greatest volume in 
any stomach
Average
volume
(ellstmtchs)
ChlrcHiosid larva# 13 327 126PisidiuA 13 66 23Aaphipoda 12 39 12S#ods (higher plant») 11 34 eTalrata 10 71 13iiydiachnida 10 20 6 tMOcnlobdellft »p« 9 d 2 C>gfraulas a 105 11 ?Valvata trlcar^ta s 59 11îrichoptora a 15 3iT^wmotheco* 5 50 4Fossaria 5 z
AaaoMrifl 4 Oèl ce trace
ïî satoda 3 17 2Other alga# 3 trac# traceether insect» and parts 3 2Ephmerida 1 a 1
Masetalins 1 1
Ostroeoda 1 trac# traceBryomoan statoblasts 1 1
4hmb*r of wIorIm
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comparison of tables XX and XXI reveals that chlronealds 
were taken In approximately equal amounts In both Poison 
Bay and Yellow Bay during May# However* In most of the 
cases which follow* stomachs from Poison Bay showed far 
greater numbers of this fora* MoIl«£;oS| primarily Pis Idiom. 
Yalvotn Lâ ,r;r.?.,U,gt Yalvata trlc^rlmta and OgCaiilUSt 
Of frequent occurence# ï’urther study of tables XX and XXI 
reveals that amrhlpcds were a notable food Item in the 
Poison Bay stomachs but were almost nejb Igible in number 
and frequency in the Yellow Bay collections# Small leeches 
did not occur In stomachs of whlteflsh collected from any 
other part of the lake* probably because they exist in 
very low numbers outside of Poison Bay# Trlchcptera* 
mostly Limaorhlllda©* are ccnsrlouous at this time more 
by the volume than by their number# Trichoptera* along 
with the large olîchcch^=iet®-lîk® leech* Errobdella runctata. 
are undere^rhaslsed in the frequency of occurence method 
of ©valuation# It Is not intended to Imrly that these forms 
play as Imr fartant a part In the diet of vjhiteflsh as Chiro- 
noLilds or Molluscs* but volumetric analysis showed that 
one large Trlchopteran may W  volumetrlcally e^^ual to 25 
or 30 Chlrcnoinlds and one large leech may provide more 
bulk than 100 Chircncnslds# At those times when they are 
present In aprrecln^le numbers* leeches and Trlchoptera 
undoubtedly make an important contribution to the diet of
«*X02«
whlteflsh# Most cf the'other fcrms vhlch wore present in 
the stomachs of are veil repr^^s-^nted by the
•frequency cf occurence* approach.
In June, the dominance of Oilronmalds In stcnachs col«* 
lected In Poison Bay vas especially m.-̂ rked (table >DCII)# 
P1[:sldlum and Asphîpod® still ranked second and third re#- 
spectlvely* However$ Molluscs other than Plsldlrm are re^ 
placed by the leech* Cculobdclla. and ârhangthccc. a 
colonial blue«»CTeen al^e#
Table XXIII shows that stomachs of whltefish collected 
In Yellow Bay during the last half of June* 1952* contained 
very few Chlronomlds. Yalvata. j21B2riUSt various ether 
Molluscs and water mites were more frequently the main 
components of the diet at that time. Some idea cf the 
variation which may occur in collections taken at the same 
general place and in the same season* but In different 
years* may be obtained from a comparison of tables XXIII 
and XXIV. In 1951* during; a similar period* Chlronomid 
larvae predominated In the stomach contents of whltefish.
The erroneous picture that one or a few collections 
from one area and time may create may b® seen In the composite 
of tables XXII to XXV. The composite picture emphasizes 
the importance of Chlronomlds and small Molluscs in both 
Yellow and Poison Bays. The same tables indicate that 
some items vhlch may occur relatively frequently in the 
diet cf whltefish one year may be practically absent the
TABXJI xm
roœ OF 31 coRmms cûobctsd ik polsos bai, Jim i, asd 21,1952
Food organim Bomber of stcsacbe found in
Createet number in any stomaeh
Averagenumber(alletomael»)
Greateet volume In any atĉ sacb
Averagevolume
(anatomaebs}
CWLronomld larvae 
Pisldlm Ampbipoda Cealobdella ep. ATbanotbece*Seede (higher plante) Chironoald pupae** Valvata bianeralia Valvata irl carinata Hematoda Triehoptera Qvraulu#
^dracholdaOetraeodagrrobdella TOnctata CbaraOther ii»eete and partsFagculluaBryosoan statoblasts Cl&docera
*Bumber of #)lonles***All on Jme 21.
2929272722
2Z
13
2310976
6
4332
1I1
76054 9655 47 25 25 42 59 203
144
111
2701417
147
64331
tMC
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
TABU m x i
rOOD OP u  C<y>«CCS03 COUSCTSO is IS-LQ# BAÏ, jots 1&-26, 1952
Food oi^olaB SoBber of sionaehs found la
Greatest mu^er la say stcnaoh
Averageaua^er(allstomachs)
CieateH volutts la any stomach
Averagevolmae(aUstomachs)
Valirata Ô 62 12RydrmcWdm 7 @9 UQsiitncxdd popao 5 16 2OUiw lowt# mod parts 4 aValvata tricarinaftâ 3 % a 1Cmuliii 3 6 1 HP%gldiû 3 3 CChiî Aoê d̂ larva# 3 1 1Fosaarla 2 a^yosoam statoblasts a 3 1%rosoan tubes 1 trace traceAmpbipoda X 1Clado^r^ 1 trace traoiOther algae 1 trace traceSeeds (hi #sr plamts) 1 1
TABL8 J m
FOOD OP 9 CORBOCWJ3 CCUXCm II KLLCW BAT, 19, 20, ISO 21, 1951
Food orgaaim
B«d»sr of 
stosmobs
found to
Grsatsst 
nWwr is 
soy stomach
dvsrags
mater(all
stomachs)
Grsatsst 
volmss in 
asy stomach
Avsrags vaLms 
(aH stcmaehs)
Cislraoaid larvae 8 83 19
lonaioda 4 6 1
Cladopbora 4 trass t m sFiaiditoi 3 8 1Hfdrachaida 3 8 1
Other it̂ oeto aad parts 3 5 1
Valvata huRfra^^ 2 32 4 t5ao^ &igb#p plmts) 2 3 — HoTriehoptora 2 1 ÜI
Bryoaoâtt tubas 2 0*1 cc tracs *Çjraaliw 1 67 7Valvata tri carinata 1 4
(^er alga# I tn&cs trass
tephlpoda 1 1Bryosoan statoblasts 1 X
TABU IXT
FOOD OP 16 C(maCK*U3 CCaXBCTED IB P0L3CS BAT, J08H 23, 1951
Üumber of Qreetwt Average Greateet AverageFood organism etomaehs number in m a ^ r volume in volumefound in eqy etomeeh (all any etonach (alletemaehe) etomaehe
Hydrachnide 15 463 54Chironomld Imrme 15 266 46pjLsidî 12 19 4Fairata ̂ îKserall̂ 11 197 16Am^poda 11 54 7Taltata t^fâflaate 9 ns 15 trace traceOstmooda 7Chgra 7 trace traceSe#^ (higher plante} 6 54 4Cÿraulne 5 124 6TrîcboÿJera 5 3 1ether insecte end parte 5 3Mem&toda 4 3 1Ocnlcbdella ep# 3 12 1Chlronomid impae 3 2Foeearle 3 1Bryoeoan etatohXeets 1 1Ark&nothece* Heliê Ka arpepe 11
i
1
EroeMeiia tümctate 1 1
«
O
«
*3uaker of colonies#
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next* 'I’hio pïittern probably reflect® the relative abundance
of the rarloue organisme from year to year and ouggeeta 
that up to July of each year whltefleb In rlethead lake feed 
directly on the bottom of the lake and cat Tihatever bottom 
or^ftnlema are available»
By comparing table XXVI and XXVII it may be seen that 
the main conatltuents of the stomach contents of the July 7 
collection from Toison Bay differed little from those 
present in collections from the same place In June. 
Chlronomid larvae continued to predominate in the July 7 
collection (table CXVI)* Arhanothece. risidlum, plant 
seeds end the small leech» Oculobdella sp. %ere of frequent 
occurence In July just as they %ere in June* However# a 
decline in both the frequency of occurence and the average 
number of Amphlpodo took place.
. dramatic mid-summer change occur® In the diet of 
vhltefleh In Flathead lake. July and August oolleotlcn® 
of vhitefleh from several parts of the lake reveal that 
fôlcro-Crustacca (here Cladocera and Copepoda) suddenly 
become the major dietary constituent* *'hla * plankton-shif 
oocured In Tellov r>ay during the first tvvo veeks of July 
In 19t2^ (table xrvil). The pattern similar in 1951 
for Yellow Bay (table ‘.XVIII). In 1952 small collection© 
of whltefish from other parts of /lothead Take indicated 
that this shift in diet occur® over the entire lake.
T m s  x m
foco Of 42 cmmms t m s r m  u  pcisos baï, m ï  7» M52
fbod organlni
Umh«t of 
etomcho 
found in
OrMiost 
m mb w  in 
any otonach
Atorego
(all
otomcbm)
Oroatost 
volumo in 
any steaaeh
Avorago
volume
(all itcaaehe)
Cfalronoffiid larvaeArhanothoeqa
PimldiwSeeds (higgler plante) Oeulobdella ep# 
Tfi<̂ <̂ Aefn 
A&iâü.poda 
f̂draelmida Erpobdella punctata Valvata kwmraliv^  CharmValTata trlcarlnata Other ineeete and parte Chiron<Hsid pupae Grraulue FoeearlaBsyosoan etatoWLaete Other algae Anacbarle Oetraeoda
4140
39
34
30
24
171110
a
m
66
29
1742
94 
57
35
39
34312
10
46
21
4
0#7 cc trace
tMOo>t
tracetrace tiaeetrace
eBumber of col<mlee
fOCSi CF 29
TADU3 mu
amCTSD U  TOLO» BAT, JOLT 2, W ,  20, m  27, 1952
Food Crgsaitt Xwber uf stemeh# 
found in
Gmieet tuuBber la any 
etomeb
ÀTstugeaWber(aUetomohs)
Greatest volm# la any stosncb
àemrege wlna# (ail atoaaeh»}
CladdMrft 17 1#3 es 0*15 eeCopepodA U 0#1 te trace
lawet# »&4 parte* 10 2d 1
CMMaomW Xtrae ê 7 1Ghir^nomW Adults 3 110 4 1Ï4ÎtaU_ tepgrai» 3 & MIT'SPcssaris 2 5 %æ*OChiiojaoidd pspas a 2 $Le«te<îôrs 2 træe traceSeeds (bl^sr pissée} 1 5Rydrs^ïids 1 4Tiidhepters 1 1Bryomm tubes I tmùe traceleftsteds 1 1 «M»üaid^tllleâ sl#e 1 t%»e# trace
-no-
s** Uf
Z>
3
:;i8aa
0 a1
llj
I 1 S I
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g
jC
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5
0
1
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TABUS 2ZIX
FOOD or 10 ccn̂«iT3 couacTSD la poises eat, joii 30,1952
food cr^süalm
Stssbor of 
atcoach#
foond la
Gro&teot 
auabar la 
any aioaach
Iverag#
imsbar
(*nstoooeha)
Gr#at#st 
volnmo la 
any atomaoh
Ivoraga
volts»#
(all
«tcmeka)
Chinmoeld Xamo 9 295 92CWoGom 6 0.7 cc 0.2 oe
Soods plant#) 6 5 2A0mmotb#e@* 6 U 4
"^draehalda 6 xa 3 i
5 10 3 MMCopepoda 4 0.1 ee trac# M
%lroDomld popa# 4 1 I
Trichoptora 3 3
OouloMoHa #p. 2 8 1
Mi^dpoda 2 2
O W w  ln##ct# and part# 2 X
falvata ht̂ mrali# 1 1 W M *
gyraulas I 1
MuacaHma 1 1
Bryowim #tatobla#t# X 1
ef CslfflxlUa
-112.
Stomachs taken from vhlteflsh collected In Pt Ison lay on 
July 30, I95î2f Table IJXX^ rev(̂ alf;d that ClaOocera and 
Copepoda had beccrae a very conspicuous food vhercas
on July 7 f 1952^ (tsble XXVI) no Cladocorn or Copepoda 
were found In any of the h2. stom chs vhlch contained food.
Whether this * shift* occurs as a result of the normal 
seasonal decline cf Icttcm fauna In company 1th a plank­
ton •pulse* Is not known# A tlve seasonal Investi-
e^tlon of the quantitative and qualitative benthos and 
plankton cf Flathead lake is desirable.
Tables XXX to XXKV Indicate that nlero-Crusticea 
continue to predominate In all cf the collections through 
Kovemterf even where other ferma such as Chlronomlds^ 
occur in as many stomachs. Mlcro-Crustacea almost invariably 
contributed the gr??atest propcrticn of the food present#
Xt is cf Interest to ncte the prf^scnce of 1er tod ora In the 
stcciachs of whltefish collected in the fall of both 1951 
and 1952# This cladoceran^ seldom taken in plankton nets 
in Flathead lake# was reported previously by Brunson and 
Newman (1951) in the summer food of Coreronua and by Brunson# 
Pennlnqtcn# end Bjorklund (1952) In the fall food of the 
cutthroat trout# Balno clrrhli. On November 22# 1952# 
Lertrdcr^ was found in 1^ of 17 whltefish stomachs which 
contained food (table XXXV)# Of further Interest In the 
November 22# 1952 collecticn was the presence of erf̂ s of 
the kokanee# Oncarhvnehup in the stomachs of three
of the whltefish collected on that date# One cf these
ÎABL>: XXX
FOOD OF 21 COIiy.GO!US COLU-C^KD lü ÏKLLOW BAY. AÜGÏÏ3T l6, 1932
Bumber of Greatest Average Greatest Average
Food eriranisa stomachs number in number volume In volume
found in hxif (all an/ (all
stomach stomachs) stomach stomachs)
Gopepoda 19 j.t) cc •62 cc
Chlronoaid larvae 13 97 9
Claôocera 11 0.1 cc .07 cc
Seeds {higher pleats) 11 7
Plslèlaa 5 1
Other Insects and pirt# 3 1
Bryosoan tubes 3 2.7 cc 0.1 cc
SydrHchnida 3 2
Kematoda 3 3
GyrauTus 2 7
Fossarla 1 2 —
Biyo7.osn statoblasts 1 2 —
Talvata hum̂ r*ills 1 1
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TABLE XXXII
FOOD or 11 ccnmcm ccwcrs) ix m i c w  bat, cctcsss i« 1952
food org&aim» Amber of otoeuLCbs found in
Grwkteet mu^ber In any etonech
AveragenWxMP(elletoneobe}
Greatest volume in any etmach
Averagevolm#
{all
stcokchs)
Chiramld larao 6 242 17Qydmdmid& 6 62 12OU»or lasoeta aad parta»* 5 30 34 #70 eo •13 w5«oda plasts} 3 2Other Cladoeera a trace tXSM ,Meldloa 2 2 tVelmta Ipmwrelle 2 i (AtWwcaDem* 1 32 3Bryomom etatebleste 1 7 1(gop̂ podm 1 tinee tràimTrichoptere 1 IOsraiilus 1 1
«dalt
TABU xxnn
FOOD C? 12 CCSESBCBOS CCWCTSD ISAS BOH X3LA10, OCTCBSS 2, 1952
food oî ftslia
Number of 
steeaehe 
found in
Createet 
number im 
any eicmaeb
Average
number
(all
eiomaebe}
Oreateet 
volume in 
any atooadi
Average
volume
(all eteaaehe}
CX&docom 9 1«2 CO 0*4 CO
(Mroooaaid papa# 5 4 1
Loptodop̂ i 3 O.X 66 traceHydrachflida 3 363 3X fHChiitmoodd larvae 1 X HCî%^wrlda X 1 t
Amphipoda X X «Mt»
m a
Fooo OF 23 m m m $ collsctso in i m m  bat ootobsb 13,1952
B W w  of Qroatost Avorog# Orootoot AverageFood wgaoimm • U m t i m moBbor la mud)#r oolmm# la VOllBBefoofid In any otwmoh (m22 oay otouch (aUOtOMObo} otooaehe}
C2idocm 9 •6 cc «13 ceWpWorm 4 •7 00 #0d eelirdfochaldo 4 240 25 •Xaaoeto md porto 3 2%yooooa stat^dooto 3 2 «« traceCladopfeori 2 traceŸ&îvato bomerolio 1 3Fioldioa 2 2ApbmRoeopoo# 2 2 troco traceBiyooooa tub^ 2Cb&m 2 trace trace
IHH-C
I
TABLE XZX7
TOGO at 17 CORHSOSTO CCÛ CTSD ZB TSUX» BAT, m m m  22, 1953
BwAer ef Gmtost Xvorago Grootooi A w » #Food o w n l m •touch* mmber in masbor volimo la ooXaaoTomd la «my oiomd^ (all any otcnaefa (allotOBa^o) otonaeho}
Odromid lomo 15 9 3LwWora U 0.6 00 #10 00Othor d&dkieozm U 0#8 00 #12 00ŷdr&chnldo B 4 1 IMSolm og^* 3 7»0 00 2#4 00 MBryosoas toboo 2 .2 00 trftoo f*1 6SMds (bl^MT iltata) 1 2Adumeeapw** 11 X traeo troeo
- 1 1 0 -
stomach» contained 7#0 cc# of • a vcTme of food much
(greater than fonnd In any other stomach dOTlnt< the entire 
collecting period from Hay 1951 to rovember 1952#
In order that' certain r^latlcns which are difficult 
to draw from the tabular mat^’rlal msy be more easily per» 
celved, fl ures 9 and 10 h ve been prepared# Only those 
stomachs which contained food vere usred In these tables# 
Fii^ure 9 indicj^tes the relatively gre&tTT average 
total volume of food measured In cc# present in the 
stomachs of whltefish collected in Poison Bay during the 
spring and summer of 1952# as aralnst those collected In 
Yellow Bay during the same period# Avc^ragc volumes of 
stomach contents In Poison hay varied from a low of #69 co# 
for 11 stomachs collected in May to a high of #90 cc# for 
the average of 52 stomachs collected In July# Stomachs 
of whlteflsh from Yellow Bay .veraged between #11 and #20 ec* 
of food during the same period# Figure 9 also shows that 
the total volume of food in the stomachs of whlteflsh in 
Yellow Bay lncreas<5S sharply In Aufî ust coincident with 
the •planktcn»shift#• The small circle above the November 
collection Indicates vh ;t the average food volume for that 
date would be If the stomach which contained ?#0 cc# of 
salmon eggs was considered in the preparation of the graph# 
The value for average food volume in I^ovember Is based on 
the COitents of the other 16 stomachs in the collection#
Figure 9# Average monthly total foo! volume for ^hitofish 
collected fro^ Yellow and foison I!ays 1952* 
th:mhPT3 bove the line rraphs Indicate the 
number of stcmachs vhlch contained food on each 
date* I
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Alon^ vîth the datm cn stomach content volumes in** 
die3ted In nenre 9 It aay be el^nlfloant tc note the 
nîimber of empty stom^ichs In whlteflsh collected la Yellow 
Bay as ar^alnst whlteflsh collected In Poison Bay* During 
the first 6 months of 1952^ of 130 specimens In Yellow 
Bay contained empty stomachs while only h empty stomachs 
were found In the 100 fish collected in Poison Bay during 
thé same period. These figures emphasise the Importance 
of Poison Bay as a feeding reservoir during the early part 
of the y^ar# The st te of flux In the population In Poison 
Bay as discussed In the section on depth distribution along 
with the shift to a diet of plankton in July and August 
seems to indlcc^te that Poison Bay serves as a food reservoir 
for vhlteflsh for only a part of the year* Nevertheless 
Poison Bay plays an Important role In the food relations 
of vhlteflsh In Flathead l^ke*
Figure 10 presents in graphic form the seasonal trend 
In mlcro-Crust. cea In the stomachs of vhlteflsh t aken In 
Yellow Bay during 1952* There is a very close relationship 
between the graphs of the percentage of vhlteflsh which 
contained micro-Crustacea and the average vclume of micro** 
Crustacea expressed as a percentage of the total food 
volume* As in fi':ur© 9, the stomach which contained 7*0 co* 
of salmon eggs was not used in calculating the !5ov©mber 
values* Howeverf the dot above November in the open part
Fî̂ rtipe 10# Percentages of fish which contained sicro-
Crnstccea end average vclmes of micro# i
Crustaeee expressed as percentages of the ÎTj
total food vclizme from vhlteflsh collected w
in yellow ray, 19$2# *
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of the plate I s  the resvlt of fchls e x c e r t l e n a l
cas© in the calc 1 : tlrns* The data show cle rly that :nlcro» 
Croateoea was the chief d i e t '-ry c c n a t l t o e n t  during the 
last half of 1992# Collections from 1991 indicate a 
similar situation existed for that year#
The food study thus stren^ly ©uRpesta that Chircnc^id 
larvae and micro»Crustrcea are the tvc most important 
groups of or anisms in terms of freruency of occurence and 
bulk in the diet cf whitefish in Flathead Lake# In spite 
of the fact that the feed of Coreronus varies scmewliat with 
the year, season and location in the lake, Chirr norIda© 
usually rred<Mnl!V.\te in collections made during the first 
6 months of the year and mlcro-^Crust-'^cea usually predominate 
thereafter# Small Mollur;cs, notably Pisidlum ar© also a 
conspicuous dietarj'̂  constituent of vhlteflsh# Amphlr^s, 
leeches, and Trichoptera contribute to the diet of whitefish 
In Poison Pay in spring and early summer# Host of the 
ether feed items are of little volitraetrlc significance#
This decs net imply that they are of entirely negligible 
sipnificance# However, such Items as alg e and curf -ce 
insects seldom dominated in any of the collectU ns#
1# This investigation treats the natural history of 
the lake whitefish, slur.emfor::!? <Mltchill), as
the species exists in Flr^thead Lake# Age, condition, food» 
taking, depth distribution and movements are emphasized#
In addition, such special topics as sox ratios, sexual 
maturity, and time of annulus formation, ar® considered#
2# The lake vhltefish of Flathead Lake Is presumed
not to be an Indigenous form# Its history In Flathead
Lake hns been relatively brief#
3# It Is probable that the lake vhltefish population 
of Flathead Lake Is little exploited#
if. Two bays of dissimilar physical and biological 
characteristic® were chosen as sites of Intensive coll®c«* 
tiens# Supplementary collections were made In ether parts 
of the lake#
5# The experimental gill nets used In this Investira»
tlcn did not take random samples of the smallest sire
vhlteflsh#
6* The largest meshfs, 3 and 4 inches (square measure), 
used in this Investigation caurbt no whitefish#
7# Only one lake whitefish was taken In the 2& Inch
mesh#
0# The coll acting gear did not appear to be selective
*12C-
against the largest whltmflsb#
9# No conspicuous gaps in the data appeared when mesh 
size was checked against standard length*
10# Fyke nets proved useless as whitefish traps during 
the summer cf 1992#
11# Whitefish In Yellotv Bay appeared to concentrate 
at depths of 15 to 30 meters from July to November#
12# Whitefish above class I appeared to ©migrate 
from Poison Bay In late Jul)' and Au?;ust# The movement va» 
accompanied by a rise in wat^r temperature#
13# Ages of 507 whitefish were determined by the 
scale method#
14# In order to avoid grave errors In determination 
of age* the time of annulus formation was derived from a 
comparative study of the scales of specimens collected la 
spring and early summer# New annul! were laid down between 
mid June and mid July in both 1951 and 1952#
15# The paucity of larr^e* old vhltefish In the Flat» 
head Lake collections does net appear to be the result of 
gear selection but may result from heavy mortality macng 
the older a^e classes* or less likely* from the movement 
out of the lake by the older fish# The number and place 
of sets probably would have revealed the presume© of any 
great number of older Individuals# The oldest individual 
taken belonged to age class VIII and welc^hed 803 grams#
The largest lndlvl;3tmls taken u’er® both î hicîi weighed
103^ and 1084 graas and t hlch belongied to ar;e class VII 
and VI respectively# T!v whitefish In ape class 0 were 
taken# The STn;..llost ©peclMn belonged ta tige class I, 
weighed 36 grams and measured XU*1 cm* £tarv:?.-:ird length*
16# Age*»lenrth frequencies revealed that whitefish 
In ape classes III| IV and V collected In Yellow Bay 
differed very little In standard length for any one class 
for the years 1951 and 1952$ Poison Bay ïipecteens In age 
classes III and IV were somewhat larger# It was thought 
that the more favcr^;tl@ cnvlrorraent cf Poison Bay during 
the first part cf the year may have been the cause cf the 
observed difference#
17# Age class III dominated the 1951 collections, 
and age class IV In the 1958 collections# The success 
of the 1947 year class over those of 1946 and 19̂ i4î was re# 
fleeted In this shift#
18# The welfht^lenrth regression lines war© not 
significantly different for sanples taken from Poison 
and Yellow Bays during the summer cf 1958# The calculated 
slope of this 11 in la 2#84 and the log value of the constant 
•a* is m.l#6l6l2#
19$ The value of the coefficient of condition 
as an indicator of physiclcglcal vigor, is doubtful. 
Inasmuch as a large number of factors may influence this
Index. For fêhltefish In Flatiicfid Lake did not vary 
with the year* sex or location within the lake, but 
did very with the season. The fnean value wa© lowest In 
the spring, especially In ©pent fish.
SO# Overall sex ratios In the summer and tall oollec-* 
tions approach 50;CO. The sprln,^ collections, tor some 
unknown reason, contained only about 40r> males.
21. Hales appear to mature earlier than remnlcs.
Cross examination of the g^onads of whitefish taken in the 
fall end spring revealed that some male© of eg;® class XI 
had active teste©« Host of the males in age olaas IV 
appeared mature. A number of female® in this age class 
possessed inactive ovaries. All fish in ag© class V and 
above possessed active gonads, sx^ewning probably occurs 
in •Tanuery or February.
£2. The few data from egg counts revealed that 
Coreronua in Flathead Lake produces about 5,500 to 12,000 
eggs per pound of live weight.
22. Ineemuch as whitefish from Yellow and . olson 
Bays exhibited ©imilor age compositions, maximum ages, 
length-welght relatioashifa, eoeffieients of condition and 
sex ratios, it is Impossible to discern **local** populations 
within the two bays. In addition, the mid-summer exodus 
from Loi©on Bay Indicated that the population in that boy 
is in a ©tat© of flux.
"f X 1^0»
24» The most important food Items for whi tefIsh vere 
Chlronomld larvae during the first 6 months of the y^ar# 
and micpo^Cjnistacea thereafter» Siaall molluscs, notably 
Ptgjfdiris, are also important» Other Items are of local 
or seasonal significance»
25» The high percentage of full stomachs and higher 
average volumes of total food contents In the Poison Bay 
specimens during: the spring and early suimer revealed the 
Importance of that bay as a feeding reservoir»
26» Klcro-Crustaeea predominated in both percent 
volume of total food contents and In frequency of occurrence 
in the stomachs of uhlteflsh taken from July through November»
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Boelor l«de« Rock, Cnvcl- Mnd
13 B 1% 12
24-91 Point. Sottth Jttly lA A.B.P 450 mRocky ledge JtJj lA C.D.S 450 13 W 1  PoiiA* Sasi
3^51 Inner Bay
Rock, Gravel- 
Mad
Or&v0l«̂ idr
ifaly 20 A.B.P 4; n__ 2.0-32.0 6*0-15*Jnly 20 C.a.P hi37-51 Point, gaat Grtvol 20 #»iH» 300
400xi2 150»12_ 450
1 1.5-16.0 IM
SI33-51 Paint, Twardi Inner Bay Grav%l"4W July 21 ii 5.0-25.0 7Potnt|_ Soath Rocky ledgo J«ly 2L AjSmP 450 3.0-25.0
kO=SL Xmer I^y Kud-Detrltns July 21 G.B.F _450 »18F 3*0-15*041̂ 51 Biclagieal dtationDock42-51 Ikdot. Soath ÎM-DetrltgsRocky lodge JtsSsULJaly 2a B 00M m•»10 2*5-6*Q.
43-51 Inner Ba^State Park
**««Set torrwed from UonUm ?t«h ««i Game Dep&rWnt. and night eet#**Day set*
6*0-20*0JtUT 27Rocky ledgePoint* 3oath Gravel-Htid
GIIX m  SSTTXRG3 TSUO» BAT * 1951 (CCBCLODSD)
Ksr SEX IDKBXS iûCATIŒ BmmCBABACTSB GATE NETLSTXEE r mNET orlanxmsH
LEEGIH OF SSt (HOU&S)
DEPTHa m »(KETEBS)JPolRt.. South Rocky Ledre Aog. 2 C.E 300 1 12 2.5-3.0Ü-51 Point j, East ProAmd&l Mod Aug. 2 B.D 300 12 23.0-32.050*51 &o#r Bay - Belw State Park Gravel * acme mod AngiL 4 B.O 300 6 13 3/4 5.0-15.0_ _ Point. Sooth . Rocky ledge Aog. 4 A.Ç _ 300 h 2.0-5.052-51 Point. Sooth Rocky ledee A%g# 5 B _  il i/4 2.0-5.053-51 Point. Sooth Rocky ledae l50 lé54-51 korth-SoothProftmdal Mod Arne* 12 A.B.C 450 . 5. . 12̂ „ ,20.0-25.0
5W 1 ___ Point. Sooth Rocky ledge Oct. IS Â.C.D.B _l4 14 2.0-19.0 M5 W 1  _ Point. West Rock-gravei betels B.P 300 2.0-19.0 k57-51 Wov. 3 A.C 300 2 .- 2.0 —  •53-51 Point. Sooth Rocky ledge Nov. 3 450 , . 3 16 2.0 —" 1 15^51 Pointy Sooth Rocky ledge Nov. 24 Â.D 3W 1 «*1660-51 Point. Went Rock-̂ ravel Hov^.24^ C i **1661-51 Inner Bar Mod Nov. 24 B.S 360 .i Ô.0*x6.062-51 Rocky ledge „ Dec. 9 B.D 300 1 15L 2.0 —
Total# 15»600 165
^Letter not recorded (one 150 % & act)* ** Approximate.
GILL BSr 3SRXRG3 CGTSm TELLOt BLT 1951
mmbmr Loeatlon BottomCharacter Dale Wetletter Total fMi Net Kaab«r .f Vhitaflah Lmgtk Depth of eet Benge
3-» Op*» Uk# Wat of loHo*
-6m _ —  - Rock-Crayel Ifey 19 # 150 2 17 L.(k%>m lako Weot of lollw Bor A y  19 * 150 19Harrows Cliff» May d * 2 1% 5.W0.6W l _ . PoXscm Bay. W«st Si<io Grayel"4#ud June 23 « 6 2.5^.0K Poison Bay. West Side Mud«Chm Jtase ̂ * 4 o.O^.O% 5 l Poison Bay. Middle June 23 ë .150 -- 1--- &.0-6.6Î W 1 Rocks. South of Bull Isle Rocky June ̂ # 150 —a-51 Melita Island Eock̂ Grayel July 6 A.i.d - 450. . - ____30-^ Op*» lake West of fellow Bay Bock-Crayel July 15 300x12150x12 450 10 U  3/4 7.5-20.5'31-» Open lake West of fellow Bay Rock-43rayel , July 35 150 12& ,32-51 Harrows Cliffs Juir^ 30033-51 Bast Side Finley Point — July if^ C.D 300 _ _2. ... —31-51 Skidoo Bay July ill A.B 300 4 ---45-» Cpma lake West of fWlow Bay Rock-Orayel July 27 4 150 124___ 2.0-47-51 Open lake West of fellow Bay Rock-Orayel July 29 A , 150 2.0-
Totftit 3,300 47
4 k  dMigBfttio» for flnt 1? *#t# 1%1«
GiiL fast smms isaow bai 1952
K#k Mi
naib«r
ioMtiaa Bottom
Character
Date Bet
Letter
total 
Feet Bet
Bumber Lengtii 
of of set 
%itefi^ (Hours)
Depti
Range
(Meters)
1-5? Pointy West EocH-Crarel, feb-_l6. ,^300 _ 9 - 2 ^ L 2.0#2-52 Pcdot* South Rocky Ledre _Peb. 17. A.C -100 _ . _ 1 . 19___ 2.0- ...
> 5 2 Point. South Rocky Ledge Parch 21 - B*p*C.. . 450___ 2 14 - 2.5 —
loner Bar )htd March 21 AftC 300___ _ 1 _ 16.0^1^0
5^2 _ Point. West Rocky«OrayeX Karel 2l f _____ Î50 £4 2 . W % .
7-52 Inner Bay Wttd-̂ hara April 20̂ F J f iA_
e-52 Point. Sooth Rocky t^ge April 20 B.S 300 2.0-12.0
9-52 Irmer Ear Gr&yel«4hid April 20 b 156 _
12-52 Point. South Rooky ledge Kay 3 G.f 3Ô0 P r ~  - l.0-i8.013-52 Inner Bay Mud Kay I P 150 6.0-ié.o
± 5 2 " " Inner Bay Gray«̂ -#ud Kay k A ' l50 1
15-52 ' Point. West Rock-Gravel May 4 _ 300x12 300 2 14i 4.0-19.5
16-52 ôint ft South Rocky Ledge ^ y  4 100 3 .g —
17-52 Point. South Rocky ledge Kay Û 300x12 100____ J 2I— . j . M Æîhh ^int^ West Eock-Crarî̂ Hay"iS 300 l2i 6.0-21*0
IM
f
*Short @#t,
(^iL USX ssrriHGs rmxM bat 195a (cdtmrosD)
H«t s«i Location BottomCharacter Date keiLetter “ ïotai Feet ffet BuakerofVhlteflsh
ivagth of s^(Hcmrs)
bepfchBang#(JMtn)
12:52... Point. Saot W Kay 16 A.C 300 3 n  3/4 2.0-22.520-52 IXSHKT BcSTf Boot Shor# ararel May 16 B.D 300 2 ni 2.5-19.02Ï-52 Point. Vfcot Rock-Orarol May 17 5 < m a  ̂ 300 _ 7___ _a.5?22.0% 5 2 _ înnar Bay ... Grarel-îfud -May 1? A.C ___ 300 " i Ifô 3.5-14»i_&-52 South Shore# Book* «lido Rock-GraTol ifev 18 A.C _ 300 6 1; , 2.0-17.0.,2̂ Tr̂ 2 tnnnr Bay îîüd Mar 18 300302 300 4 il 3/428-52 Inner Bay# near Point Pocky -, ?fsy...18 3QQ » »^ 5 2 Point p Host Gravel May _ 18 B.D 300 B32-52 î̂ int. yo9t Gravel Jane 1 K ' 150 2 .4->io4..33-52 Point. South Eccky ie&e June 16 A.D ___ 300 3 .p j s :34-52 Inner Ba? Hock-Oravel jwe 16 B i50 _ _ioi,35-52 2&?t Shore Eock-Orevel June 17 G.3K , - 300 .. «5^ 5 2 Point# Vest Rocky 30Cbd21$(WL2__ A50 . 1... 4 2 ___ 4 4 = P 4 -4X*5a Open îiy. Profundai Gravel-BW June 26 â.E.ü.D*r 750.. ..Mi____Wr-sa Hm»r Bay# Profmdal üttd June 30
30Cbda150x12 .,.450 2 20.0-27Æ_
9h&Il0ir parallol to shoro*
H#.M
I
czu. n r  ssnixa rsuxu bax 1952 (coscloded)
Loeatiea Bottott Dais Net Total Hmhmr leogth DepthCharacter letter feet Net of of act EaogeWbitefiah (Hoare) (Ketere)
Sooth Bockgr Ledge Joly 3OQ1I2150x12
BssiaUdriss MzJLfiPoint. Sooth Rocky LedgePoint
Gravel̂ 4WdImer Bar Eoelar iwigtf p  I'Vfr'i’T»"Open Say. ProfOndal
Grarel̂ ModImer Bay
Book? UdCTPoint. South
m
.(k45.0
Roek-GraRock Slide t. Weet oint. Sect Point. West
Nov. 2
Totale
*Dayli^t Set#.«^Flmting Set in ahallow water.
Gxu. m  ssrrxHQs polsch bax 199a
Ksr sstBOHBSS iuOCATlCS Bo m wCHAEACTBR BATS ustu um m b ln s t
ust
umm
or
m rm ua
OP sst (BOOM)
D&PTBlUBGS(Mzraas)
^ 2 ___ Bast Side îfud-Chara April 20 4.G ̂ 300 3 15i 1.5-2.5ly?___ Bist Side Hud-Chara Hay k 0 150 2 .__.ll-52 Bast Side Kud-Chara May 4 B 150 . L_... .m___ __
Z^iZ Northeast Hod Msy_17 B.D __JOO i 134.. .23-52 Northeast Hud-3an<i Hay 17 _J.P . 300 -.124___ 2.f-3.030-52 West Side Mud iiue 1 4.5_ 300 . i i i l ,.31-52 West Side * d̂ June 1 B.C 306 5 16 3/4_32-52 _ . Bast Side Mttd-C^ra June 21 300x12 300 ■ 14 l4 3/4 - - - . 4.5-!l,5_38-52 Bast Side >fed-Chara June 21 150x12!350 8 16i , — 55-5.5
bZ-bZ Flathead fiiver̂ Rocky June 28 B.C.3 -.450_ ' '3. . . - lijjA 3.^3,L_43-52 Flathead Biver*** Rocky June 2é n ml/ 3 103A__ 3.0-4,0_ I.«ml-*49-52 East Side Mud-Chara July 7 13 léi -. ..50-52 East Side Hud-Chara July 7 c.s 300_ 28 isl , _ 6#C*-6#0 z v53-52 East Side Hud-Chara D 14 .,61-52 Bast Side Ihid-Chara July 30 B.S 3% 11 -24* — 6*0-6m06^52 Bast Side Nud-Qiara Atu?# 14 B.D.S i5o 3___ è#0—6#0Total* 122
*Two me day#mile belw PoXsoa# 
mllw W o w
Gia m  srni&m (msim fcum m  tmxM bais 1952
ssr ssSVCKBSa LOGATIW BOXKM " CRAH&Cm 04Ti KSt ICXALisrm. mxHET
M Ë B mOPWKCTZPISa
IBGIB0P3ST(HODRa)
CafîH
umn(MSTSRS)
Smars. Mcmtana *W-aand .]̂ 7 17 ***** 450 m»m 1.5-4.5 . .39-52 Wild Horae Isle Rock*kfravel i?una 24 450 ...4 . 3.0-22,5&0-52_. Wild Horae Isle Hoek-GraTel «Fttoa -4.D. . 300 1 1 9 3/4 4.0-21.14é-52... ¥^t Flathaad Delta Sand-Mud*** July 3 - A.B.. 300 4 .. .21 .
47-52 Bmth Flathead Delta Rod **** _ 3-. 450..__ 2 IS 35-3.54à-52 S.S. J^thMd imtrn Nad July 3 i5c*iT 450 15 _ _ U3/4__ 7.0-22.5„52-52 Big AXB Bar Mud ' July I4 450 . 2 17L- A4.5^i5>5----&T-52 «Cliff Seeka Sockjr Aug* ib w 3___ .Mi___ .Ĵ.n<h!Skîi__ ;79-52 ^àill Xslusda Rod Oct. 2 300x12 450 22 I6i_ 42.fcM*5__TOÎâLS 3.750 _ 53 _
M4̂
*BôXoif Wooâ«a Btgr»
l i t t le  W 1  smd Big W l»
» p̂gtasg?ftffton ELoêea
and Hodea preamt*
*^^h r@ e lg (^  kylm  G U I le ts  Hontsaa Stata Fish m â  Oêm  D»pt<
